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1. OPENING 0F TI{E SESSION: Agenda iren 1

1.1 The ninth session of the Joint progra.mrne committee (Jpc) of theonchocerciasis Control Progrn.me in hlest efrica (OCp) was held at the TerangaHotel in Dakar, Senegal, from 2! November to 2 December 1p88. rtre-iotrowing
members were represented: the African Development Bank, Belgiun, Benin, BurkinaFaso, Canada, Comnission of European Communities, C6te d'Ivoire, France, FederalRepublic of Gernany, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, rta1y, Japan, Mali,Netherlands, Niger, Norway, Saudi Arabia, senegal, siar"" Leone, switzerrand,Togo, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern rreland and the United Statesof America; also represented were the Sponsoring Agencies: the United NationsDevelopnent Progremne (IJNDP), the Food and Agri-utlure Organization of theUnited Nations (FAO), the World Bank and the World Health 0rganizatlon (WHO),which is the executing agency for the progrnmme. The session was attended bymenbers of the Expert Advisory Conmittee inec) ana the Ecological Group (EG),
and by a representative of the French Institute of Scientific Research forDevelopment through Cooperation (0RSTOM). Austria, the Republic of Korea andthe Mectizan Expert Comnittee sent observers. The list of participants isattached as Annex II.

L'2 Ttre inaugural.ceremony was held in the International Centre for Externalconmerce of senegal (crcEs), where, after an introductory statenent by HisExcellency Mr Maurizio Moreno, Ambassador of Italy to Senegal, representing thechairnan of the eighrh session of Jpc held in noml in 19gi;;;"lilip""t" *.r"addressed by His Excellency the President of the Republic of-Senegai, Mr AbdouDiouf, in the presence of nembers of hls Governnent, tt" diplomatic corps, theNational Assembly, the Economic and Social Council and the local population. Hepaid tribute to the achievements of Ocp and the generosity of Donors, andexpressed his determination to promote the final objective of the programme inSenegal and other countries of Africa and in the inlernationat corru.rity as awhole, urging the Progra.mmers international and national staff to persevere inpursuit of that objective. Noting that the ninth session of JpC would be givingparticular attention to "devolution" and the preparation of socioeconomicdevelopment projects in countries covered uy tne-Progremme, he said that thoseitems should be treated serenely in the intlrests of finding practical andlasting sorutions for the benefit of the affected populations.

1.3 The Director of Ocp praised the president for the part he prayedpersonally in the development of the progrenne, mentioning as an exanple thewriting of letters to some 20 members of the Donor community asking them tocontinue their support, and for smoothing the way for the activities of oCp inSenegal. The Deputy Director-General of WHO conireyed the greetings of theDirector-General to the President and his best wishes for the success of thesession, thanking the Government and people of Senegal for their hospitality,
and expressing WHO's pride in the Progrsmme. He also noted the commit,ent ofPresident Diouf to pro,oting the extension of the Original ocp area andunderlined the exemplary collaboration between the Donor community and theParticipating Countries as well as the never failing support of the SponsoringAgencies.
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2. ELECTION 0F OFFICERS: Agenda item 2

2,7 Her Excellency Mada^ue Ttr6rdse King, Minister of Public Health of Senegal,
was elected Chairnan and Mr J.M. Corijn, Deputy Director, Multilateral
Development Cooperation, Netherlands, Vice-Chairnan.

3 ADOPTION 0F THE AGEI'IDA: Agenda item I (docunent JPC9.1)

The agenda ldas approved without comment (Annex I).3.1

ADOPTION OF THE REPORT OF THE EIGHTH SESSION OF THE JOINT PROGRAM}IE
COMMITIEE: Agenda iten 4 (document JPC/8)

4.f The report of the eighth session of the JPC was adopted wj.thout connent.

5. REFLECTIONS 0F THE COMMITTEE 0F SPONSORING AGEI.ICIES: Agenda iten I

5.L The representative of the United Nations Developnent Progrnmme, reporting
as Chairman of the Conmittee of Sponsoring Agencies (CSA), said that the half-
way point in the third Phase of OCP was an appropriate tine to take stock of the
situation and reflect on the future direction of the Programne.

5.2 The three problems facing OCP early in 1987, spreading blackfly
resistance to tenephos, a rapid decline in the value of the US dorlar, and
uncertainty about the usefulness of ivermectin had now largely been overcome.
Carefully moni.tored rotation of larvicides had brought resistance under control.
Strenuous cost-cutting by OCP and a positlve response by Donors for addltlonal
support had alleviated the finanical crisis. Ttre viability of ivernectin for
focal treatment on a large scale had been established on the basis of field
trials.

5.3 CSA took an optlnistic vlew of OCPrs future since the Progranne now had
nost of the tools it needed. Ttrese included an efficient and functional
Eanagement structure, a range of larvicides which could be rotated to keep
resLstance under control, and a long-actlng nicrofilaricide capabte of easing
imnediate suffering and reuoving the long-tern rlsk of bllndness for those
infected.

5-4 rn looking t;o the future, cSA had four nain concerns: the funding
shortfall, the process of devolution, socloecononic developnent ln zones where
onchocerciasis had been controlled, and the search for a nacrofilaricide. CSA
hoped that JPC wou1d give due attention to those concerns Ln order to ensure
constructive solutl.ons.

5.5 securing the funding shortfalr of uS $23 nillion proJected for the
remainder of Phase III would be a najor challenge. The "tradltlonal Donorsfi had
been approached for the bulk of the required additional funding. Moreover, the
World Bank was actJ.vely soliciting the support of new Donors, as evidenced by
the presence at the session of two potential new Donors as observers. OCP was
also continuing to explore ways of reducing costs.
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5.6 Devolution had been a maJor agenda item at all recent OCp meetings.Until recently, onchocerci.asis control had depended on aerial larviclding - a
complex task that had to be inplenented in a centralized way with regionalcoordination, and which had been done for participating countries by ocp.Limited focal treatnent with ivermectin, based on epideniological surveittance,
wag now a reality, and the Participating Countries were assuning more and morereponsibility for its implementation. The concept of devolution was now being
seen as progressive national participation in onchocerciasis control, with agradual integration of epideniological surveillance and iveruectin treatnentinto national public health systems alongside efforts to control other parasitic
diseases

5'7 CSA had proposed a Long-Term Strategy for socioeconomic development,
endorsed by JPC at its seventh session in i986, which consisted of twopreparatory studies: a regional study to identify areas where onchocerciasis
had been controlled and which had pronising developnent potential, and aregional study of settlement experiences. Ttre first, the Hunting study. had beenconpleted and the report was available. The second was beLng launched. The thirdphase would consist of ln-depth analyses at the national level to formulatespeclflc development plans for onchocerciasis-controlled zones. It wasinportant that resultlng investment proposals be brought to the attention ofgovernnent institutions dearing with natlonar deveropment pranning, and besubnitted, where appropriate, for consideration at flture Consultitive Groups orRound Table Conferences.

5'8 An effective nacrofilaricide would contribute substantially to the long-ter"n success of OCP. Although there was justified enthusiasn for ivermectin,treatEent with the nicrofilaricide had to be repeated annually, and the need forsupervised distribution during the initial stages would increlse overallexpenditure and nake extra demands on OCP and national public health systems.

5. PROGRESS REPORT OF filE WORLD HEALTH ORGANTZATTON FOR lg8g: Agenda item 5(docunent JPCa.Z)
REPORT oF ITIE ExpERT ADvrsoRy cOMMrrrEE: Agenda item / (docqnent
JPc9.3 )

6.L Ttre Progran'me Director expressed appreciation of the special attention ofthe }JHO Director-General who had sent apologies for being unable to attend thesession. but was represented by the Deputy Director-General, Dr M. Abdelnoun6ne,
who had always shown great interest in ocp. He was also pleased thatDr G.L. Monekosso, WHO Regional Director for Africa, ldas present in Dakar as hehad been in Rone in 1987. The presence of two such senior officials of WHo wasa clear demonstration of its interest.

6'2 He said that 1988, as could be deduced from the statenent by the Chairmanof cSA. was the Progremme's best year thus far, in spite of highesl rainfarllevels for 50 years being recorded in certain parts tr tt" arei, naking sonerivers flow for the first tine in OCP history and necessitating extendEdlarvicldlng operations. Ttre challenge to vector control ope.aiions had beenmet' experlence wlth the use of temephos, chlorphoxin, Bacil1us thuringlensisH-14-(8.!. H-14), permethrin and carbosulfan in rotation to counter resistancein blackfly larvae had proven invaluable and improved accuracy in dosing hadresulted in savings for the Programme in the anounts of the compounds used. ,
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Since ivermectin had become available in October 1!B/ for initial trials ln QCp,
the Epidemiological Evaluation Unit, which until 1987 had been essentially
concerned with nonitoring the effects of larviciding, had cooperated with
services in the eleven countries for extended distribution of the drug, and the
results were encouraging. Progress had also been made in the sma1l
Socioeconomic Developnent Unit, which JPC had decided should come under the
direct supervision of CSA; studies had been conducted, coordinated by the llorld
Bank with the assistance of Programme staff.

6.3 Ttrere was no intention to give the impression that difficulties did not
exist; the Progremme, whlch nori, covered a total area of more than a nillion
square kilometres with !0 000 kn of river, had to monitor progress and provide
surveillance over an area comprising a total population of some 2! million, somestill suffering fron onchocerciasj.s, some continually at risk, in constantly
varylng financial, socioeconomic and climatic conditions. For this it had about
a thousand personnel of around J0 nationalities and a tight budget. It had been
necessary, even with the improved exchange rate situation, to carry on thefinancial stringency and other economy measures reported in 1!B/, and there had
been cuts in staff. There was a general meeting of all professionat OCp staff
every year, and smaller groups net more frequently to exchange ideas on, andcontribute proposals for, tighter m€rnagerlent and economy as well as on technical
aspects.

6.4 On a nore positive note, and in response to concern about continuedavailability of ivernectin, a meeting with the senior Eanagement of the
manufacturer had confirmed that it would make the drug available free of chargeto all countries with onchocerciasis progrqmmes (not only oCp) for as long asthey needed it.

tor res]-s and s1

6-S Three senior menbers of OCP staff were leaving the progrnmme: Mr Marr,Chief of OCP Llaison Office at WHO headquarters, who had spenf 18 years in WestAfrica and knew the Programme and the disease as wel-I as anyone, was to retire;Dr Philippon, who had joined OCP in 19BO but had worked in onchocerciasiscontrol before that in Burkina Faso and at the Onchocerciasis Research Centre atBouak6, was returning to ORST0M; Mr Pharand, who had dealt with the difficultquestion of financial managenent starting in 1986, keeping a close watch oncurrency fluctuatlons and other adninistrative issues, would also leave the
Progrnmne in 1989. He paid tribute to their exemplary efficiency and
dedication.

6.6 Vector control: The major event of the year was the inclusion of theSouthern-EtEilEE-n area, the Senegal River Basin region in Mali and Northern
Guinea in regular larviciding operations, which had been achieved in accordancewith the revised (1987) plan of vector control operations (the final version ofwhich was in fact less anbitious). Ttris, together with selective treatment ofthe "western fringe" area in Guinea, increased by a third the total length ofriver under treatnent. Selective studies had been made in the rest of theWestern Extenslon area. Heavy rainfall had resulted in unscheduled increases inthe use of larviciding, in difficulty of entonological evaluation due toinaccessibility of sites and ln extensive breedint and activity of the f1y.Resistance had persisted in parts of the "o". .""..

I
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6.7 Resistance to temephos had appeared in the l{estern Extension area on the
Senegal river in Mali as fron March and then on its main tributaries in Mali and
Guinea in August, but appropriate aeriar operations and roonitoring of
insecticide sensitivity had proved effective in coping. Arso, the previous
experience (1985, 1987) with the ilrotation" of the five insectlcides in use in
OCP had proved lnvaluable in dealing with the problen. With the
teletransmission of hydrological data and regular radio transnission also of
other data, treatnents could actually be suspended at tines without risk and
with nore econonical use of larvicides and aerial operations. Differentttscenarios" using alternative larvicides had been elaborated for each river
basin and they were constantly readjusted to season, vector species, risk of
resistance and other conditions. In suE, it had been posslble to fulIy meet the
challenge of resistance in very adverse conditions; although it was "latent" in
alnost the whole Programme area resistance had not had any epideniological
effect. Nor was resistance to any other insecticide than temephos detected in
the savanna S. dnmtlosum species; the resistance to chlorphoxim affected only
forest speciEEE no resistance to other compounds was known.

6.8 Reinvgsign which lras customary in the margins of the Original area, had
been particularly heavy and prolonged and accounted for nost recrudescenCes in
fly populations. In the core area early reinvasion occurred on the Bou and
Marahou6 rivers in C6te d'Ivoire and on Burkina Faso's border with C6te d'Ivoire
at Leraba. Some areas of the Upper Sassandra basin in C6te drlvoire had been
reinvaded in May even before the rivers began to flow. Although attentuated by
treatnent of Upper Niger, reinvasion of the Baoul6 and Bago6 valleys in MaIi was
Lntense and coincided with that in Upper Guinea, thus tending to confirn the
rol-e of sources ln Sierra Leone in the reinvasion phenonenon of the western
nargin of the 0riginal area. Waves of reinvasion occurred exceptionally late(until October) on the Baoul6 and Bago6 in MaII. Ttre treatment of the presuned
sources of reinvasion in the south of Togo was unexpectedly effective in
preventing reinvasion in northern Togo and the north-west of Benin.

5.9 Except in the western reinvaded valleys the intensity of transnission of
onchocerciasis in the Original area had not been affected by these phenomena,
and vector control operations had been effective even in small areas where
failures of treatnent occumed for short perlods. Larviciding had been
deliberately suspended ln certain areas for the purpose of lvermectin trials or
other studles (Tienfala tn Mali, Asubende in Ghana and Pendi6 in Burkina Faso)
with close nonitoring of biting flies and resumption of o. vorvulus
transmission. In particul ar, treatment had been suspended since January in
Farako, MaIl, and biting flies had not been recorded until Novenber and then
only in very low densities without transmission.

6.10 In the Upper Niger River basin ln Guinea in the Western Extenslon area
treatment had been as effective in 1t88 as in 1p8/, with the fulI control of
breeding sites, and sone effect had persisted after suspension of larviciding
until "flushing" by hlgh river flows. The problens which occurred at the peak
of an exceptional rainy season in the small river courses of the nountain areasin the Senegar River basin of Mali where new breeding sites appeared on
tributaries had not been epidemiologicalry serious in spite of high biting
rates, as there had been no transmission for nore than a decade and the hunan
parasite reservolrs were insignificant apart from some restricted stretches on
main rivers.
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5.ff The next stage of the extension to the west was being intensively
prepared with the recruitment of 22o national staff and 43 teans for
entonological surveillance in Mali and Guinea and the training of national
entonological staff in MaLi, Guinea and Guinea-Bissau. Two bases of operations
had been established in Guinea, and one, ahead of time, in Guinea-Bissau.
Negotiations ldere well advanced for the three bases in Sierra Leone.
Hydrological stations were also being established and calibrated. pre-treatnent
data was being collected rapidly at L35 capture points, and two networks were
working in Guinea in addition to those in Mali and southern Senegal opened in1987. Mapping of vector sites and evaluation of seasonal variations in
abundance and distribution were well advanced in Guinea and in Sierra Leone, and
there was nounting evidence that Simulium species in middle Guinea rrere nottransmitting onchocerciasis to man, Uut ttat the forest species S. soubrenseplayed a part in the transmission of the savanna forn of the dis&EE-fi-SGira
Leone relatively far in the South.

6.tz Excellent results had also been obtained in the Southern Extension areainsouthernTogo,theVo1taregioninGhana,andBenin,ffise
rivers with lmportant breeding sites; control had been more difficult than in1!8/ because of the exceptional rainfall, yet treatment had virtually stoppedtransmission, and reinvasion had been checked in northern Togo, 

"r, 
.ri-rp..""dented

achievement for OCp.

6.13 ocP had done more than was planned in exceptional hydrologicalconditions, without incurring additional expenditure, by ctnsideiably inprovingthe cost/benefit ratio in insecticide use and flying time for aerial operations.rn fact, it had been possible to catch up on ,rr"t oF the detay resulting fronthe financlal crisis and the sudden spread in the savanna vector species ofresistance to tenephos in 1986-87. rnstead of an estimated three y.""s, controractlvities would now be only one year late.
5.f4 The search for new insecticides continued. Chlorphoxin would no longerbe produced as fron 1989, but new formulations particularly of B.t. H-14 weiebeing developed; two of the latter were promising and would be field-tested.
Among the pyrethroids, c5phenothrln had been dis-ppointing, too toxic for non-target organisns and not effective enough against Sinuliun reslstant totemephos. Tests with pyrachlofos were hopeiul. Larvis-ide susceptibility testscontinued at all stages of operations all over the progrnmme area. Increaseduse of treatment modelling was expected to produce furiher inprovenents in cost-effectiveness, particularly in larvicide concentrations and aerial operations.Routine aquatic monitoring was pursued by ocp staff and by national t"*",especially in foci where less selective insecticides (pernethrins andcarbosulfan) were used; the natlonal teams also took part in the screening ofnew products.

6.tS The entomological staff of oCP collaborated in Lvernectin trials bystudying transmission rates before and after adninistration, as well as vectorpopulation dSmanics and vectorial capacity, as a preli-minary to the eventualcessation of treatnent. Xenodiagnosis was used to determlne the potentiallnfectivity of vectors biting persons treated with ivernectin and those who hadnot been exposed to transmission for a long tine but who were stitl stightlyinfected.
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EpldenloloFical situation

6'L5 The ivernectin comnunlty trials and the epideniologlcal napping of theWestern E:<tension have held the attention of the Epideniological -Evaluation 
Unitduring the past year. To cope with the increased wort pran, nalnry theiver'nectin trials. the unit had increased its output four to five iines duringthe past working year, and had in the first three nonths of the present, workingyear actrleved alnost as nuch, capitalising on the newly acquired know-how.

5.r7 Little work was conducted in the Original Ocp area where a majorevaluation effort (!0 virlages) was planned for January 19g9. u""i"i-ln. p""tworking year 1! follow-up vtllages were evaluated in the well-protecled central
OcP area of which 14 using the detailed protocor. The trend of connunityMicrofilarlal Load (CIt{FL)s and.incidence of infected children born after thestart of the Programns presented the sane picture as that of last year withregular decrease of the cMFLs and no new foci of relapsed transnission.
6.18 A collaborative effort between the ophthalnologist and the Biostatisticsand Inforuation Support Unit had resulted in the developnent of a novelanalytical nethod for describing patterns of ocular onchocerciasis and theintensity of infection in coununities of different bioclimatic zones. Ttrisanalytical nethod was used in the napp ing of the Western Extension area toestlnate the nunber of people blinded by Onchocerca volvulvus.

6'L9 Apart fron the advent of lvernectin the nost inportant developnent wasthe epideniological napping of the western Extension area, wlth four naJorobJectives: to describe the distribution and severity of onchocerciasis, toselect priority areas for ivermectin treatment, to cotlect baseline data for theevaluation of the lnpact of larviciding and ivermectin treatnent, and to providea reliable estinate of the number of people infected and brinded by onchocercavg1Yulus. Ttris work t as accomplished by natLonal teans. Ttre excellent resultsof the quality control tests of the Guinea and MaIl teaEs had been reported; thelatest conparison of the senegal teams' perfornance with the ocp standard was ofthe sa.me quallty. work was starting in Guinea-Bissau and sierra Leone.

6.20 The western E:<tension area had been divided into ecologicarly andentonologically honogeneous zones; in each zone a number of river stretches wasselected according to the size of the hunan population of the zone; for eachserected stretch four villages were evaluated ltwo front-Iine and two furtherfrom the river); this was completed by the survey of a nunber of non-representative villages. rn arl, 338 villages trad bEen studied and wourdconstltute the base-lLne data for the evaluition of future larvicidlng andivernectin distribution activities.
6-2L As for the distribution and severity of infection, mapplng haddistlnguished areas at hlgh risk of onchocercal blindness (in- tn! upper Nigerbasln of Guinea, the Bakoye and Niger rivers of Mali, the Ganbia river ofSenegar); h]poendenic areas (in th- north of the Extension area, the nountainreglon and the forest areas of Guinea) with ferd if any resions due toonchocerclasis; and nesoendenic or less clearly defined zones. It had beenestinated that ln the. area surveyed 700 ooo weie infected, 100 ooo heaviryinfected (nore than 64 mfls per skin-snip) and 10 ooo brinded by onchocerciasis.Ttre areas at high risk of onchocercal blindness had been thus serected for masstreatment wlth ivernectin to interrupt in a very short span of time the processleading to eye lesions and blindness.

I
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6.22 By identifying the high-risk zones in a non-treated area for priority use
of ivernectin, OCP was carrying out a task of major public health inportance for
the pinpointing of onchocerclasis control and concentrating operations for
maxinun effect. Because the drug did not seem to kill the adult worrns it should
be given yearly for a mininum of 1! years and for a longer period of time if
transmisslon were not interrupted. This long-tern conmitnent required a careful
targeting of the treated population to avold h,aste of resources and to ensure
adequate coverage over tine. For this reason detail mapping of each zone
selected for ivernectln treatnent had been conpleted. Without detail napping of
the Mllo and Ganbia rlvers a much larger population would have been treated. In
the Nlger river area, because of a peculiar distribution of the infections, not
only nany low infected villages would have been treated, but what was worse a
nunber of highly infected villages would have been missed.

Adninistration

6.23 With OCP'S continued efforts to reduce costs, efficiency and productivity
had increased in 1!88. A nanagenent seninar had again enabled professional
staff to contribute to that process (details were given in document
JPc9/rNF/D0c.1). Fluctuations in the us dollar exchange rates had had a
beneficial effect: the budget had been prepared on the basis of 2)B CFA francs
to the dollar, and a gain of almost US $100 000 had been nade after fluctuations
of around 280 to around 310 CFA francs to the doIIar. Monitoring continued ln
order to avoid losses on the various currencies used in OCp.

6.24 The Progrnmme had done more than anticipated in the Plan of Action for
less than the approved budget of US 529 466 0OO, so that an unobligated balance
of slightly over US $700 000 was foreseen for 1988.

6.25 A conputerized adnlnlstration and finance information systen conpatlble
with those of WHO headquarters and regional offices had been installed. The
budget had been decentralized, naking OCP units nore accountable. Monthly
reviews had inproved the control of expenditure and commitnents.

5.26 Professlonal staff reductions had reached, 221 and those of General
Servlce personnel 151, but staff costs had increased by L5.3f over the approved
budget provision owing to inportant salary increases to the General Servlcestaff nenbers, ranglng fron 9l to Lo3l in particlpating countries.
Intennational General Service salaries were established by the United Nations
systen and OCP had to comply.

6.27 The OCP vehicle renewal progrnmme delayed in 1987 had resumed and l2 newvehlcles had been ordered; those considered no longer econonical were offeredfor sale loca1ly. A total of 4 775 OOO kn had been covered in the last year.
Accidents had decreased by 271 thant<s partly to safe-driving programmes
organized in 1!88.

6.28 Larvicides, drugs and other supplies and equipnent had been procured for
over US $9.5 m1111on, of whlch US $2 ni1llon locaIly. Reseneg of larvlcides
had been bullt up to nearly 2Ol of annual requirenents. It had becone posslble
to advance the purchase. scheduled for 1989, of vehicles for national teans.

1
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EAC comments

6.29 The report of EAC was introduced by members of the Conmittee; recalling
OCP's mandate to reduce onchocerciasis to a tolerable Ieve1 and prevent
recrudescence, and noting its excetlent achievements, comments could be limited
to a few critical points. The use of ivermectin as a second arm for OCP beside
vector control was stiI1 experimental. It remained to be seen whether it was
applicable in the whote Progrqmme area and what its effect on transmission and
epidemiology would be i.e., to what extent it might replace vector control.
Meanwhile vector control nust continue, and the search for other larvicides
should not be abandoned. Research for a macrofilaricide must also go on; the
company producing cGP 6140, the onry compound left'rin the piperine-, should be
encouraged to speed up investigations, and diversification should be ensured.
EAC was to be supplemented by one or two experts in drug manufacture and
pharmacology.

6.30 EAC stressed the need to provide Participating Countries with the means
to continue operations in the field; to monitor changes in vector conditions and
disease patterns due to deforestation in several parts of the Programme area;
and to obtain assurance from the I,JHO Regional Office for Africa about (1) the
developnent of health services to assune the added tasks of onchocerciasis
control and (2) the guarantee of services provided on an international regional
basis. Fina1ly, fulfilnent of the last part of OCP's mandate would depend,
beyond OCP and the I'JHO Regional Office, on nore efficient cooperation betweenall international organizations concerned.

6.3L EAC comnended oCPrs skill in using insecticides in rotation, which had
averted the threat of resistance felt two years earlier. With the cessation ofproduction of chlorphoxim in 1t8t, screening of other candidate compounds should
continue (other formulations of B.t. H-14, new organophosphorus compounds and a
new pyrethroid).

6.32 EAC was concerned that difficulties might arise as a result of the
handing over of aerial operations to a neh, contractor; the adninistration should
take all necessary measures to ensure that the take-over was snooth.

6.33 EAC was also concerned about the apparent increase in distribution of
savanna species of Simulium in the OCP area due undoubtedly in large part to the
destruction of "ain-?orEEIl In Sierra Leone it could weII affect the southernlinit of the Extension area. Meanwhile there were indications that the forest
species S.soubrense might be a vector of the savanna forn of the disease wlth
obvious serious implications for the wider progremme area.

6.34 A nenber of the Ecological Group of EAC commended OCP on the efficiency
and economy of larviciding, which had obviously reduced the pesticide pressure
on aquatic environments, and welcomed the efforts of national hydrobiological
teans to produce annual reports on their aquatic monitoring and evaluation work.
He reported that studies of carbosulfan had shown sone toxicity for aquatic
invertebrates, but insignificant effects on fish, in fietd conditions; studies
and literature searches would continue, as would research on possible side-
effects of carbosulfan, permethrin, and possible replacements for chlorphoxim,
as well as comparisons of short and long-term monitoring techniques. It was
confirned that pyrachlofos and cyphenothrin would be studied as replacements for
chlorphoxin and permethrin respectively. Testing of insect growth regulators
(IGR)s had been discontinued. Ttre Group would henceforth place more emphasis on
current vector control and concentrate on some of the more critical monitoring
activities, recognizing the need for a move in the direction of nore predictive
work.

I
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6.35 Attention was drawn to an artlcle on ten years of nonltoring of flsh
populations in OCP published ln the British Journal Chenosphere, noting the
absence of evidence of any significant environmental inpact of OCP insecticides.

Discussion

6.36 Ttre WHO Regional Director for Africa expressed satisfaction with the work
of OCP under the Director's able leadership, and praised the efficiency and
econony of operations. The use of ivernectin and its pronise for "devolutiontt
and economic development were noted with great satisfaction. Coordination with
such progremmes as the Expanded Progremme on Innunlzatlon and nalaria control,
conducted within the franework of district health services and with the support
of the }JHO intercountry tea^n in Banako, should be considered. Ttre Regional
Office would becone nore closely involved ln socioeconomic developnent.

6.37 He confirned that instructions had been given that the Regional Office's
contribution would be paid as soon as possible.

6.38 Representatives of Parttcipating Countries and Donors congratulated the
Director of OCP and his staff on nanaging a Progrnmme of lncreased scope and
conplexity with perseverance and efficiency, praised the clarity of
docunentatlon for the session, and welcomed the evidence that ivernectln was an
important ne!, resource for OcP. The events of 1988, and partlcurarly the
combating of resistance and of reinvasion were noted as was the success of the
ivermectln trials. ltre interest of the WHO Regional Director for Africa and the
pronise of support were welconed.

Safetv of 1 and fly-trapping

6.39 The representative of a Participating Country was concerned about safety
and efficacy, as regards larviciding. Assurance h,as requested that theI'biodegradability" of larvicides was such as to avoid adverse effects of
accunulation in nud and sand in the lower reaches of rivers.

5.40 Ttre Progranne Director recalled the statement by the chairuan of the
Ecological Group, ln Nia.mey in 1984, that OCP was the best-nonitored ecological
lnternational progrenme in the world. The phenomenon of "dirution" of
larvicides as rivers ran to the sea was known, but there was no substantial
evidence of an increase ln the risk of reslstance. The insecticides used in OCP
had all won recognition in other programmes and by the hlH0 pesticide evaluation
schene for thelr lack of toxicity for hunans srrfl nammg1s, and they had been
subJected to further trials in OCP for non-toxiclty for fish and invertebrates
and other non-target organlsms.

5.41 fire representative of the Ecological Group stated that analyses of
concentratLons ln nud and sand of rivers revealed above all the presence of
agricultural pestlcides; the conpounds used In OCP were not persistent residual
lnsectlcldes. The inpact was noted on applicatlon and tenporary disruptlon of
the ecosysten was to be expected but rapid recolonizatlon was the rule. In the
OCP area, where the naln concern was for fish, no nass nortallty even at that
acute stage had ever been reported in spite of close surweillance. Ttre levelsfatar for Lnvertebrates were consLderably lower than for nan.
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5.42 Since pollution studies had started in the early 1!/0s, it had been
recognized that 'rdilut,ion was the solution for pollution", and the more potent
chemical insecticides were only used in OCP when rivers were in full flow;
B.t. H-14 was used in the dry season and in 1ow rivers. Many studies of
photos5mthesis and biodegradability of pyrethroids and hydrolysis of
organophosphorus compounds had given satisfactory conclusions on safety.
Carbosulfan had been the subject of most concern, but it had given good results
in studies as nentioned in the EAC report. The accumulation of chemicals in the
food chain was watched nost carefully. The molecules could, in theory,
accumulate in fish and did so in static conditions (e.g. in the laboratory), but
in rivers they were netabolized and excreted.

5.18 Temephos and B.t. H-14 were arDong the few products that were so safe that
they had been approved for use in h,ater destined for human consumption - for
exanple to prevent infestation of jars of drinking-water in parts of Asia and in
connection with the control of Aedes aegypti.

5.44 The sane representative asked further about the techniques applied in the
study of biodegradability of pesticide residues, and inquired why other nethods
such as chromatography were not used in OCP to give a good estinate of their
conveyance in air and rdater. oCP might wish to involve national institutes in
Africa ln such studies, €.8. one situated in Sierra Leone. The member of the
Ecological Group replied that in the case of the OCP larvicides none of the
studies perforned had shown appreciable persistence of residues. That was
particularly the case with temephos. The pyrethroids had been thoroughly
analyzed before use in OCP. So far, the Programne had relied on studies already
carrled out in the USA, but the offer of collaboration with the institute in
Sierra Leone iras appreciated. A physical nodel to determine how long it took an
insecticide to kill target organlsms had been developed; the results would be a
further tool for OCP, which had also, since its inception, carried out chemical
dosage studies (including chromatography at an institute of toxicology in the
Netherlands). The Centers for Disease Control of the United States National
rnstitutes of Hearth, in Atlanta, Georgia, USA, had been invorved in animal
studies for the Programme. Dispersion studies had also been refined for the
purposes of OCP.

6.45 The question of safety and efficacy rdas also raised in relation to
f1y control; why h,as nore priority not given to resting sites of Simu1ium, why
were the nodern narking techniques not used to trace vector movenent, and, in
that context, why are humans used for fly-catching rather than the aluminium
traps? It was explained that as the Simuliun species responsible for hunan
blinding onchocerciasis could travel anything from a few metres to 600 kn before
resting, tracking represented a phenomenal challenge. Marking with nodern
devices (isotopes) or dyes would be impracticable with such small vectors, the
best hope would be the identification of less than one in 1000 marked fl-ies.
Ttrus in present conditions larviciding of source rivers gave better indications.
Although adult fly control was possible it was very costly in terns of
insecticide use and aircraft flying time, and studies had shown its effect to be
very temporary if noticed at all. 0n the question of the morality of the "humanfly-trap" the Progra.mne Director explained that the tine taken by a fly to rest
before biting was sufficient to catch the fty before it bit; the fly-catchers
were in any case under continuing nedical monitoring as other staff of OCP and
ran no extra risk. It was essential to distinguish man-biting blackflies fron
those biting cattle. Itre mechanical aluminiun trap was not selective and caught
all species indiscrininately with the aid of an adhesive substance which ki1led
and danaged the flies, and made them difficult to dissect. However, QCP kept
the matter under constant review.

o
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Forest onchocerciasis

6.46 Representatives of Participating Countries, noting the comment of EAC on
the dangers of deforestation in terms of behaviour of savanna and forest species
of Simulium, speculated on the effects of survival of forest species in the
savanna and vice versa , and their interaction. Although forest onchocerciasis
caused less blindness than the savanna form, it gave rise to sone 2l-31 of cases
as reported by COte d'Ivoire, and was increasingly recognized as a cause of
serious debility. AIso the flies were so numerous as to be a nuisance. While
recognizing that the control of forest onchocerciasis continued to be excluded
from the terms of reference of OCP, the nuisance element was very important as a
hindrance to development, affecting thousands of acres of palm and other
plantations. There was stiIl too little evj.dence of what happened when savanna
species noved to forest areas. The USAID/COte d'Ivoire report, completed since
the eighth session of JPC, confirmed the epidemiological situation and would
further substantiate claims for more serious consideration of forest
onchocerci.asis within OCP. Ivermectin could be useC to treat those affected but
would not reduce the f1y population.

6.47 A member of EAC warned of the danger of confusion: what OCP had to reckon
with was the situation developing in formerly forested areas after
deforestation. He acknowledged that forest species were a considerable
nuisance. Bed nets and other measures were used by populations for protection
against insects generally, with often incidental reductions in malaria cases.
OCP staff had informed populations in forest areas that bites and discomfort did
not necessarily mean onset of onchocercLasis. In the era before OCP, desertion
of villages had occurred because of blindness; fly-bites had been and were still
an everyday inconvenience in nany parts of the OCP area. The Director of OCP
recalled that JPC had constantly reminded OCP to keep the question under review,
and it did so' noting that the boundaries between forest and savanna areas were
constantly changing.

5.48 In reply to a question by the representative of a Donor Country, it was
stated that in areas in which treatment had been suspended as a result of
intemupted transmission, in MaIi and Niger, biting had resumed, but without
danger of infection. The discomfort had been accepted by the local peopre
without causing a fresh exodus.

Diagnosis

6-49 In reply to a question from a Donor representative about immunodiagnostic
tests, it was confirmed that while Ocp was forlowing wlth interest the
development of new techniques, nicroscopic examination of skin-snips was still
essential as any new case was important. The representative urged that
developments in diagnosis should be given high priority.

Administration

6.50 Noting that the aerial operations contract was due for renewal, andrefeming to the relevant section of the EAC report, representatives of Donors
and Participating Countries stressed the need to ensure that a possible take-
over was prepared sufficiently early, was smooth and did not delay the Programme
as a result of lack of the neh, contractors operational experience in the OCparea. Assurance was sought that [iHO regulations on the matter were sufficientlyflexible to ensure this. The Director of OCP and the [iHO Legal Counsel assured
the particlpants that the expressions of concern by EAC and JpC at its eighth
session had been taken seriously. The Director-General of WHQ had given the
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tnatter his personal attention. OCP had naturally been consulted about the
drafting of the tender document, and would be consulted further at all stages of
bidding; bids would be considered on technical and adninistrative as well as
financial grounds and a decision would be taken in June 1989 after due
consultation.

6.5L Representatives of Donor Countries renarked on the increase in salaries
for staff of OCP, particularly General Service staff. Noting that national
staff in countries had received the "mobility allowance", one representative
conmented that subsidies should not be applied "across the board" but as a bonus
according to an incentive scheme. It was unfortunate that when efforts r{,ere
made to nobilize financial support for the Progrnmme so much h,ent on salary
increases that $,ere beyond its control.

of National ttees and col
th non international

6.52 In reply to a question from the representative of a Participating Country
the Progrnmme Director recalled that since 1p82, when collaboration had started
with national authorities in the preparation of "devolution", nationar
comnittees had been formed which r{,ere now responsible for much of the work. OCp
was a progremme for the nationals in the sense that it relied on such connittees
for its contacts without burdening governnnental coordinatlng mechanisns.

6.53 rn reply to the same representative, who described the positive
experience of his country in its relations with non-governmental organizations,
it was explained that, in OCP's tripartite structure such collaboration would
have to be coordLnated in countries with the agreenent, and on the initiative,
of national authorities. OCP would be pleased to hold meetings with such
organizations on areas for cooperation once such agreement had been reached.

6.54 0n the question of collaboration with individual organizations
represented in the CSA, the Director of OCP replied to the representative of a
Donor country that each organization, in addition to its normal rlaison
arrangenents wlth WHO, had appointed a staff member specifically concerned with
OCP natters. There were CSA Eeetings four or five times a year. Coordination
was therefore fu1ly satisfactory.

6.SS Noting the pertinence of the questions asked, the Director thanked JpCfor its confidence and encouragenent.

7. RESULTS 0F IVERMECTIN TRIALS: Agenda irem 8

7.L Distribution of ivermectin had started during 1987 and was belng extended
as planned during 1988.

7.2 The objectives of ivermectin trials were threefold: to assess the risk of
serious adverse reactions; to determine the potential for contror of
onchocerciasis transmission; and to develop and test €rn appropriate delivery
systen.

7.3 Coverage. Trials had been undertaken in eight areas distributed
throughout the Participating Countries. The first round of treatment cFme to an
end in May 1!88. A second round of treatment had been completed in four areas
and was under way in a fifth.
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7.4 During the first round of treatment, nearly 50 OOO people had been
treated, a coverage of 5Ol of the census population. Non-treated persons
included children below the age of five years, currently excluded from
treatment, and absentees. During the second round of treatment coverage had
remained the same or been improved in three areas while it was reduced in one
area, and there had been an increase in coverage in the most infected villages
in each trial area. Ttre combined coverage of two rounds of treatment was 771;
discounting those under five, this coverage increased to 921. In most villages
children under five were infected only lightly or not at all.

7.5 Adverse reactions. During the first round of treatment in villages with
resident monitoring 9.Ol of those treated showed some type of adverse reaction,
but only O.24/ had severe adverse reactions which rendered them incapable of
executing normal activities. The most frequent serious reaction vras severe
symptomatic postural hypotension, the most dangerous, dyspnoea.

7.6 The severest reactions occurred at the beginning of the first trial in
villages where prevalence and level of infection were high. There was a good
correlation between nunber of microfilariae per skin snip and incidence of
reported adverse reactions. Prelininary data indicated a considerable decrease
in incidence of reactions fol.lowing the second round of treatnent, which
appeared to be the result of a real decrease in microfilarial load, although the
ready acceptance of the drug and the population no longer reporting reactions
they had learned to expect after ivermectin treatment, might also play a role.

7.7 0f the 75 000 persons treated so far one person had died within /2 hours
of ivermectin treatment. This was an epileptic child whose condition had been
hidden from the treatnent tean and who had suffered a fit 1! hours after
treatment. In the period 4-14 aays after treatment there were two deaths, one
due to chronic anaenia and the other to conplicated pneunococcal meningitis.
None appeared to be directly related to ivernectin treatment and all details had
been sent to the pharmaceutical company as required.

7.8 On the basis of the community trials, it was concluded that ivernectin
was safe for use in large-scale treatment of onchocerciasis provided that an
adequate level of monitoring of severe adverse reactions could be assured for aperiod of three days following treatment.

7.9 Effect on microfilariar loads. rvermectin was a very effectivemicrofi1therewasareductionofnicrofi1aria1
l-oads in the skin of 96-991 two nonths after treatBent, although there were a
few patients who did not respond. Patients had reported feeling nuch better and
had requested further treatnent.

7,7O In one of the trials, skin microfilarial loads had increased to 461 ofthe pretreatnent level after one year, a significantly faster increase than was
reported from the clinical trials. If that was confirmed by results frou othertrials, which would be available early in 1989, consideration might have to begiven to reducing the intervar between treatments with ivermecti;.

7.lL There was a najor reduction in ocular microfilarial loads, but becausethe process was relatively slow it provoked no Ioca1 reaction in the eye.

7.L2 Transmission. Studies were continuing in four of the trial areas. Thetransmission component had been dropped from the other trials when entonologicaldata had demonstrated the presence of large nunbers of animal onchocerca larvaein the vector and major changes in the composition of the vect6il6litEfion. --
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7.13 Preliminary analysis of the results from three transmission trialsindicated that large-scale treatnent with ivermectin could result in a najorreduction in trensnission which would also benefit the non-treated populatlon inthe area. A second treatmenL appeared to result in an additional reduction intransnission, but that required confirnation.

7.t4 A nunber of studies were under way to lnvestigate the probable long-terninpact of ivernectin treatment, for exanple, to deternine whether it couldreplace vector control as a neans of onchocerciasis control and whether it would
be posslble to elininate progressively the parasite reservoir. An
epldeniological nodel was currently being tested for use in predicting future
developnents. Ttre results would be presented to EAC at its next session.

7.L5 Deliverv sYslen. Since lvernectin was a mlcrofilaricide, a minimun of 1!years treatnent with ivermectin alone or in association with other methods nightbe needed, and efforts would have to be nade to ensure that treatnent wassufficiently prolonged in target populations.

7.L5 National teans were beconing increasingly involved in ivermectindistribution and were noh, taking the major reiponsibility for delivery andnonitoring in the l{estern Extension area. That trend would continue in thefuture.

Discussion

7.L7 JPC welconed the encouraging results of the ivermectin trials which haddenonstrated that the drug was reasonably safe and well accepted, and had anarked influence on the transmission of onchocerciasis.

7.18 Representatives of Participating Countries and Donors asked about theprocedure followed in OCP trials in respect to arrangements for distribution andadninistration of the drug and the need for continued vigilance. The Director of
oCP replled that only after intensive research at the development stage andvarious clinical trials had shown ivermectin to be non-toxic had it been
approved for large-scale administration in 1987 by the French authorities.Field trials had followed, and with the positive results confirmed by thosetests in over 50 000 peopre, the drug had now energed from the experi,mentalstage. Vector control would continue as further siudles determined minimumeffective Lvernectin dosage and while national teans were trained in itsdistributlon and adninistration.

7'Lg Regarding the cost of distribution of ivernectln, the Director statedthat, on average, the cost of a drug accounted foc L5l of the total, therenaining 851 covertng staff costs, transport and adrnlnistration. It wasexpected that the servlce costs would eventually be met in total by the existingbaslc health services in countries probably thrlugh financial assistance fromDonors on a bilateral basis.

7.2o Ttre generous offer of a pharmaceutical company to suppry the requiredquantities of ivernectin free of charge for as fong as was needed was treatryappreclated. It was noted that the agreenent between the conpany and WHO n"abeen negotiated in accordance with the rures of procedure for all suchagreenents between WHO and industry.
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7.2t JPC recognized that appropriate delivery of ivernectin would be crucial
and would have considerable implications for devolution. OCP was urged to test
and develop a number of delivery options, payi.ng due attention to costs, and to
continue to encourage the increasing participation of national distributionte,ns. A manual on the techniques used during distributlon was alreadyavailable. OCP should continue to explore the possibility of collaboration with
non-goverruttental organization for the purpose of distribution, but with the fulIinvolvenent of national authorities.

7.22 Although ivermectin treatnent might have to be continued for the life-
span of adult h,orms, careful epideniological napping would enable treatnent tobe focussed where it was needed, and once treatment strategies had beenfornulated, and the first round of treatment conpleted, costs of subsequent
treatment rounds would faII.

7.23 In connection with the potential effect of ivermectin on transmission, it
was recalled that the long-term objective of OCP was to reduce onchocerciasis toa level where it ceased to be a problen for public health or socioecononlc
development, not to eradicate the disease.

7 '24 OCP would continue to nonitor IeveIs of compliance for succeeding roundsof treatment, while continuing to publicize the benefits of the treatment.

7.25 In answer to a question from the representative of a participating
country, the Project Manager of ocr said that the onry reported effect ofivernectin on nematode lrorms was paralysis, which resulted fron blocking ofnerve and nuscle function. A single dose did not kiIl adult Onchocerca wormsbut did temporariry stop nicrofilaria production by tte fenat6 lexplanations had been put forward for the apparent I'macrofilaroplegic, effect.(1) The presence of paralysed nicrofilariae in the uterus of femaie worms mightstop further production. (2) Paralysis of the uterine nuscles of the femarenight lead to a similar build-up of microfilariae and stop further production.(3) As production of microfilarlae only occumed after fertilization, productionwould cease if paralysed nale rrorns were unable to fertilize fenales. - (4) fhe-drug night, as it did in some insects, inhibit release of a hornone whichcontrorled egg production in the female. None of those hlpotheses had beenproven.

7 '26 JPC recognized that further research was needed to ansh,er a number ofquestions concerning the long-term impact of ivermectin treatnent on hunans andon the transnission of onchocerciasis and to determlne the approprlate balancefor onchocerciasis control between ivermectin treatnent and larviciding.
7'27 Ttre Director of the wHO Parasitic Diseases programme (pDp), in answer tothe representative of a Donor Country, said that there was no infornation on thepossiblllty of resistance to lvermectin ln hunans. There were two reports inthe llterature of resistance in cows forlowlng repeated ivermectin treatment.The report that sone persons treated with iverm."lin had not responded wouldneed further study.

7 '28 No serious secondary effects had been recorded in aninals followingwldespread veterinary use over a number of years. OCp would monitor for sucheffects in hunans.

7 '29 rvernectLn did not produce such a rapid kill of nicrofilariae in the eyeas did diethylcarbamazine, so that there ,." ,ro increase in opacity followingtreatnent - in fact eyesight improved, although the exact reasons for that werenot yet known.
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7.3O In answer to questions of the representatives of two Donor Countries, it
was explained that the effect after treatnent with ivermectin was similar to
that seen with diethylcarbamazine. The drug reduced the total reservoir of
microfilariae in the human population available to biting flies, thereby
reducing ingestion and hence transmission. Transmission did not cease since
there was a residual microfilarial load in treated persons and a continuing hlgh
microfilarial load in non-treated persons. There were also many changes in
vector populations which could affect transmission. S.damnosum was a complex of
species and the identity and age of species present at any one tine in an area
could affect infectivity and suceptibility to insecticides. Such changes were
also related to climati.c factors, in particular to rainfall levels.

8. DEVoLUTIoN: Agenda item p (documents JPC9.9(A) and JPC9.9(B))

8.1 JPC noted that the term "devolution'r had itself evolved since first used
in 1981 by the Independent Commission to describe the transfer to the
Participating Countries of the activities that remained after cessation of OCP
operations, a process then expected to conmence in 1tt2. It had now come to be
seen as "progressive national participationr'. To the basic tasks of
epidemiological surveillance to be taken over by countries had been added the
distribution of ivernectin whlch had fiIled the gap in technology for
maLntenance of onchocerciasis control.

8.2 In early 1988 after the World Bank had been requested at the eighth
session of the JPC, to take the lead in mobilizing financial support for
devolution, a consultant had visited Burkina Faso and Mali to deternLne the
tasks required for the prevention of recrudescence of onchocerciasis. He
confirmed that the availability of ivermectin had rendered entonological
surveillance unnecessary and that national maintenance activities should be
limited to epidemiological surveillance and ivermectin treatment, the former to
detect infection, the latter to control any recrudescence. Ttre consultant had
also confirned that such surveillance and maintenance should be organized within
national health systems and integrated with activities to control other
diseases.

8.3 The World Bank had started a series of sub-sector reviews Lo assist the
Participating Countries in defining organizational, financial and, together with
OCP, technical requirements for such integration. The first such review had
been completed in Burkina Faso, where a programme linking onchocerciasis and
trypanosoniasis surveillance had been developed which was feasible, effective
and economical. A national devolution committee had been formed there, and
national teems trained. It was estimated that the devolution scheme in Burkina
Faso would cost sone US $1.98 nillion over five years. Insofar as current
investnents in public health activities in West Africa were limited and disease
control measures were often inadequate, there was a strong need to support the
preventive services of public health systems responsible for collective
act,ivities such as imnunization and endemic disease surveillance. CSA would
encourage investment to support progremmes on the Burkina Faso model.

8.4 Sinilar studies rrrere under way in Mali and Niger, the other two countries
whlch had already prepared devolution plans for the eighth session of JPC.

I
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8.1 oCP had produced technical docuoents to guide countries in surveillance
procedures in the form of nanuals for simple epideniological surveys and
ivermectin distribution incLuding the nonitoring of adverse reactions. OCP
would continue to train staff and revise the nanuals as necessary and would
cooperate with national teans in epidemiological mapping and distribution of
ivernectin. It would also cooperate with Mati and Niger, and eventualty other
Participating countries, in developing appropriate devolution prans.

Discussion

8.6 Representatives of Donor Countries congratulated Burkina Faso and the
world Bank on the nodel pran and noted that with progressive nationalparticipation, the success of the OCP-conducted special control programme wouLd
eventually be naintained by national health systems. In some countries theinfrastructure lt,as in place, in others its development woutd take time. Early
consideration of the plans of some countries reflected a relatively advanced
stage of control and surveillance. While L992 was the date originally set for
devolution in three countries, the gradual process had already lta"ted in all
countries in the area. OCP's role would be to provide and coordinate technical
and material support, including relevant training as each countryrs plans
developed.

8.1 In expressing their support to national progranmes for devolution several
Donor Country representatives noted with satLsfaction the model ptan approach.
I'hey said that support would depend on the progress nade by OCp in the variousparts of the Programme area coupled with the priorities determined by thegovernnents together with their biraterar partners. rt was hoped thatninistries of planninB and finance would provide national support. The
existence within public health services of an adequate infrastructure and therequisite number of trained national staff for the integrated tasks of
devolution would pray a decisive rore in this connection. However, onerepresentative warned against prenature reduction of health inputs in OCp beforeva1ld alternatives h,ere assured, recomnending possible coordlnation with other
hlHo-supported progrqmmes of a similar nature. At the sane tlne lt was notedthat inbalances in staff, and particularly the rack of epidemioroglsts,
presented a sound argunent for a ttmulti-diseasefi approach.

8.8 It was further stressed that there would be a need for coordlnation with
such organlzations as UNICEF and LINFPA, for timely negotiations wlth interested
non-governmental organizations for their support, and for coordlnatlon with
socioecononic developnent nechanisns. Itre need for leadership was emphasized.

8.9 The inportance of continuing comnitment of health services to the
necessary tasks of surveillance and ivermectin distribution, after the goodstart in Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger, was underlined as was the importance ofindependent financing. confidence ldas expressed in the ability or ineParticipating Countries to naintain the Progranne objective together withresources being deployed in a well coordinated manner, and in oCpts nission tosee that process through. It was noted that the idea of "sustainability" had
been added to the concept of "devolution'r.

8.10 Representatives of Participating Countries enphasized that the takeoverof surveillance and other duties by the National Onchocerciasis Comnittees wasan earnest expression of their will to plan and implement "devofutlon". At thesane time the countries had shown considerable patience while "devo1ution,, hrasbeing defined within wider and wider contexts of general development and studiescarried out to deternine their state of readiness. JPC was now urged to adopt afinal definition of "devolution".
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8.11 countries were ready to pray their part and were grateful for the
indicatlons that the Donor connunity was noving towards a comnitnent of support.
Ttrey could not relinquish the support of OcP before they were assured of
bilateral or other cooperation. If insufficient resources were available they
would do what they could with respect and dignity, sinply "cuttlng their coats
according to their clothrf. Ttrey had cone of age in OCP and would do their duty
for thelr own populations. International solidarity in West Africa was
essential since all night suffer from any recrudescence of onchocerciasis in one
country or area. The Donor comnunity could rest assured that the countries had
conpetent staff, and that training should be such as to ensure continuity.

8.L2 The Progranme Director said that OCP's role in devolution was one of
"helping countries to help thenselves" so that activities in surveillance and
distribution of ivernectin would progressively be assuned by national services
whlch would conbine onchocerciasis surveillance with that of other diseases;
integration thus becane a logical consequence. OCP would continue to help
prepare devolutlon plans according to the particular conditions and state of
readiness of each country; agencies such as WHO and the hlorld Bank would help to
assenble all the elements for such pranning and assist in costing and
preparation of funding proposals. OCP would give all the technical support
necessary, particularly in the training of nationals.

8.13 It was noted that OCP would continue to assist national teams in
epidemlological surveillance and data processing and analysis ln support of the
decision-naking process .

8.14 OCT would continue to play its part in the search for a nacrofilaricide,
the potential role of which in connection with devolution would be considerable.

8.f5 In answer to a question from a Donor representative further details were
given of the Burkina Faso plan for integrated surveillance and control of
onchocerciasis and tr5rpanosoniasis. The two teems cumently responsible for
surveillance would be increased to five and it was estimated that, with 10 to 15
nenbers per tearn, training requlrements would be modest but essential. Such a
progranme could be naintalned within the regular ninisterlal budget, but it
would be preferable if bllateral assistance were forthcomlng.

8.15 The representatlve of a Donor agency, while expressing support for the
approach outlined, lras concerned that basic health services, which were already
stretched to the limit, would not be able to bear the extra burden with the best
will ln the world, although soue representatives of Participating Countries had
indicated they were confident it coutd be done. Contacts with other agencies
and non-governmental organization nust be increased to ensure additional
reaources.

8.L7 Ttre Director of OCP expressed satisfaction with the practical turn
Eatters had taken, noting the support of potential bilaterar partners and
fundlng agencies as well as the t{orld Bank's wil}ingness to continue with the
co8tlng of plans and mobllizatlon of resources to complement OCP's technical and
advisory role.
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9. PROGRESS REPORT OF THE ONCHOCERCIASIS CHEMOTHERAPY PROJECT:
Agenda item 10 (docunents JPC9.6(A) and JPC9.5(B))

9.L The representative of the World Bank, reporting as a nember of CSA, saidthat, in accordance with the request nade by JPC at its eighth session, CSA had
undertaken a review of the nandate and nanagenent structure of the
Onchocerciasis Chenotherapy Project (OCT), its annual funding, and alternative
sources of fundlng. A neeting had been held in January 1!88 in whlch menbers of
EAC and representatlves fron the Donor Countries Belgiun, France and Switzerland
had participated.

9.2 rt was reaffirned that, with appropriate changes, ocr renained the
optlnun nechanism for drug developnent for OCp.

9.3 OCTrs sole objectlve in the future should be the developnent of a safe
and effectlve nacrofilaricide. Continued collaboration with the pharnaceutical
industry was reconmended, and lt was hoped that a greater nunber of conpanies
would becone involved.

9.4 After reviewing OCT's original mandate, it was recommended that newcollaborative agreenents for accelerated drug developnent should be concludedwith pharnaceutical companies. A firn comnitnent to develop any nacrofilaricideldentified ln such collaboration should be sought from the torp"rry concerned.
Support for clinical trials in endenic areas arra a"ug screening centres shouldbe encouraged.

9-5 As regards overall management, it was recommended that noreresponsibility should be given to the OCT secretariat for greater flexibility inmanaging OCT. A steerlng committee for overseeing OCT activities shoutd beretained but its conposition should be changed to reflect changes in enphasis;in particular, efforts should be nade to involve an internationally recognizedexpert on drug developnent as chairnan. It was proposed that the Director ofthe WHO/Special Prograruoe for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases (TDR)
should continue to nanage technical aspects of oCT; the Director-Genera1 of WHohad subsequentry confirmed that proposar. Ttre technical review of Ocractlvities shourd in future be the responsr.bility of EAC.

9'6 The Manager of OCT, introducing his report, said that 1988 had proved anlnportant year for the project. The CSA revlew had been completed and itsrecomnendations, which had necessitated najor structural and operationalchanges, had been inplenented with the mininun of delay. progress had been nadetowards development of a nacrofiraricide within the tine-freme proposed by thereview groups. OCT had had the pleasure of seeing its early involvenent in thedevelopment of ivernectin bearing fruit, as the diug had now become a neans ofcontrol within the Progrnrnn6.

9'7 A stmmary of the financial aspects of oCT operations and details of theresearch contracts currently being funded, updatinL the position since thepreparatlon of the progress report, were available.

9.8 In line with CSA reconmendations, OCTrs activities had been reviewed inJune 1988 by EAC, and a representative of EAC had attended the two neetings ofthe OCT Steering Comnittee held durlng the year.

9'9 Ttre Dlrector of TDR was continuing as technical adninistrator of OCT andthere was continuing colraboration with Director, pDp, and chief, Filarialrnfectlons unit, particurarry with regard to collaboratlon with thepharnaceutical industry and ongoing cli.nical trials with macrofilaricides.
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9.10 The OCT Steering Committee had been reconstituted, and a new chairman was
being sought in line with the CSA recommendation.

g.LL changes in the legar agreements between ocr and industry had been
negotiated to give greater commitment to continuing development of compoundsidentified as candidates for clinical trials.

9.L2 A preclinicar drug development tea-E (PDDT) had been set up in
collaboration and on a cost-sharing basis with TDR-Filariasis to accelerate theprogress of test compounds through the antifilarial screening system and ensuretheir rapid development where appropriate. The tean met regularly to evaluate
scneening data and plan further developnent of suitable compounds. It h,as hopedto recruit a part-time consultant to help coordinate that activity, and tonaintain conputerized data bases on conpounds tested.

9.L3 At its first neeting, PDDT together with outside advisers, had reviewed
the screening systens being used in order to reduce then to a mininun and tooptinize their efficiency. The drug screening systens had been fully
coordinated with those operating under the TDR-Filariasis progremme.

9.14 During 1988, PDDT had reviewed the world patent and scientific literature
and had dranrn up a list of companies $rith compounds of l-nterest. Visits to
these companies were being arranged. PDDT had also prepared lists of targetsfor chenotherapy in filarial worms and also of chenical structures known to showantifilarial activity, for use during such visits.

9.15 At the eighth session of JPC, the representative of the World Bank hadindicated that a sum of us $7 nillion, or us $2.3 milrion per year, would be
recommended for OCT operations over the period t989-L99L. Further, following the
independent review of OCT operations in 1987 and the CSA review in 1988, it had
been recomnended that OCT should concentrate on the development of suitable
drugs that would be ready for crinical trials not later than 1991. ocr wastherefore focusing its research support on clinical centres and drug screeninglaboratories and support for research in academic institutions had been reduced.Total costs for research contracts in the 1988 budget were US $1.J nillion,
compared to US $2.1 million in 1987 and US $2.9 million in 1985. The pnoportion
spent in support of basic research had been cut to 6f, conpared to 1gl in 19gz
and L5l in 1t86.

9.16 During 1988, the clinical trial centres in Hohoe, Ghana and Bamako, Mali
had tested different dosing schedules of the macrofilaricide, CGp 6140. Trials
had also been undertaken in Guatemala by the pharmaceutical company concerned.
During the year, it had been discovered that the drug was absorbed much betterafter intake of food, and protocols had been revised to take that into account.

9.t7 Macrofilaricidal activity was difficult to evaluate. The current
procedure h,as to wait four months after drug administration before cutting out
nodules for histopathological examination, which took a further two months.Clinical trial results were therefore only available for fasted patients treatedearly in 1988. with a dosing schedule of 10 nc/kc given on three consecutive
days, CGP 6140 killed the majority but not all aduli worms in about half of thepatients treated. In the remainder there was no effect or it !r,as not possible
to determine whether death of the worms had occurred. Adverse reactions
included a fairly severe Nlazzotti reaction and, with higher doses, a reactionindicating toxicity to the centrar nervous system, which resulted in
disturbances of behaviour, hearing and eyesight.
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9.18 A11 the available data on CGP 5140 would be reviewed at a Eeeting betweenthe company srld OCT early ln 1989, when new protocols for further clinicaltrials would be drawn up. Trials would continue in Ghana and Guatenala, andalso ln Mali, provided sufficlent patients with viable rdorns and not treatedwith lvermectin renained available to the Banako centre, which rras now in the
oCP treatnent zone. If Banako was unable to continue, another centre elsewherein Africa would have to be sought.

9.L9 Six further compounds fron the saoe company were cumently on trial inAustralia tn the O.gibsoni cattle screen. First results would be availableearly in 1989. Prelininary results fron microfilaricidal counts appeared toindicate that nultiple dosing would be needed.

9-2o Multtpre doses of ivermectin h,ere belng tested for a possiblenacrofllaricidal effect in a trial ln Liberia. A group of 30 patients had beentreated with lvermectin at a rate of 1oo ns/ks erre"y two weeks for a totar ofsix doses. Nodulectomy would be perforned in Februlrv 1989 ana vfaUfiity ofworns would be conpared with that of worms taken fron l0 untreated patients.

9'2L Protocols had been drawn up for testing combinations of ivernectln withalbendazole and mefloqulne, nhich were alread! registered for use in humans,seeklng a nacrofilaricidal effect. Trials n orrta begin soon in Hohoe in Ghana.Other conbinations ldere under consideration.

9'22 oCT had supported research on another chemical series, phenylanidines,fron another pharnaceutical company for a number of years. The nost pronising
conpounds had been shown to be active against adult O.volvulus lrorns in vitro intrials in Ghana and Liberia. Ttre sane -ompounds 

",erE 
cu" u.i"gffii""dogs infected with Brlr8ia pahangi. Results would be available in the niddle of1989, at whlch trne-EEEipanfrould deternlne whether any of the conpoundswere suitable for clinical triaI. Again it appeared that multlple dosing wouldbe necessary.

9'23 A second series of phenylanidines from the sqme conpany was belng testedand results would be avallable late in 19g9.

9'24 Ttre Director, TDR, said that collaboratlon between OCp and TDR had beenintensified as regards ivermectin field trials and basic protocols had been
9"9t" up jointly. rn addition to the ocP trials, TDR had tnlttated studies inMalawl, caneroon, Nigeria, Liberia and Guatenala which had glven slnltar resultsin terns of safety and efficacy. A large nunber of trials had been undertakenin order to test ivernectin for safety in nany dlfferent settings. rt renainedto be deteruined how ivermectin shourd be used under different conditlons in themogt cost-effective way ln order to prevent disease, especially the deveropDentof bllndness. Nevertheless what had been achieved within the OCp area wourd beof signlficance for strategies of onchocercir"i"-"orri"ol elsewhere. TDR wasarso involved in training and the ivermectln trials had been used as a trainingground for field application.

9.25 Ttre Filarlasls steerrng connlttee of rDR, in additlon to drugdevelopnent, was involved tn itre development of vaccines against filarialdiseases lncluding-onchocercl.asis, and in diagnostic techniques. A workshopwould be held in 1989 to review the rapid p"ot"ess in the developnent of a DNAprobe which would distinguish between the forest and savanna types oronchocerciasis.

9'26 TDR was also undertaklng vector research to investigate the possibilityof developing agents sinilar to E-thurr"Siensis H-f[.
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9-27 Noting that the EAC review of OCT's activities rdas included in the EAC
report, a member of EAC said that the Committee had emphasized the inportance of
the availability of a Dacrofilaricide. At the OCT Steering Comnittee neeting
the importance to oCP of the 1991 deadline for the identification of candidate
corpounds had been stressed. Nevertheless, EAC recognized that the developnent
of an effective macrofilaricide was inportant per se since it would be needed
both outside the OCP area and after the Progrqmme taA finished. EAC had urged
OCT to seek additional funding and to extend its approaches to industry in order
to increase the chances of findlng suitable compounds.

Discussion

9.28 The representative of a Donor Country welcomed the neasures taken to
reorient the structure and activities of OCT, and the conprehensive information
provided to JPC.

9.29 fire representatives of two Donor Countries expressed the hope that OCT
would nake efforts to ensure that collaboration with the Bamako centre, which
had proved nost useful in the past, would be continued, and that a conpromise
could be reached with OCP activities in the area.

9.30 fire Director of OCP and the Manager of OCT, while agreeing that there had
been excellent collaboration with the Banako centre, drew attention to the needto have sufficient patients for trials to continue, and to the ethical problems
involved in denying access to ivernectin treatment. Similar problens had been
encountered in Ghana, but it had proved possible to move to a new trial areawithin the sane country. It was hoped that a similar solution could be found in
MaIi.

10. MODIFIED PLAN OF OPERATIONS FOR REMAINDER OF THIRD PHASE AND ITS
APPROVAL: Agenda item 12 (documenr JpC9.5)

10.1 Introducing the docunent the Director of OCP recalled that in 1!8/, as
had already been stated, operations in the third Phase had been expected to be
three years behind schedule, but that thanks to unsparing efforts and ne!,
techniques (section 5), particularly in the rotating use of insecticides, it had
been possible to catch up on most of the delay.

LO.2 It was proposed in line with EAC's recommendation for caution aboutprenature suspension of vector control that larviciding would continue at thepresent lever until 1tt0 in the Originar ocp area and beyond that date incertain zones where the reduction in the CMFL had not kept pace with that in the
maJor part of the area. There would be no reduction in the entomological
surveillance network but the emphasis would shift to transnission nonitoring.

10.3 Full-scale larviciding in the Southern Extension area, started in 1p88,
would continue up to the end of the third Financial Phase while vector control
would gradually expand in the Western Extension area, aiming at fuII coverage by1990. In both areas larviciding would be carried out on a seasonal andselective basis to ensure the highest possible cost/efficiency ratio.
10.4 The proposal foresaw the use of ivermectin in large-scale applications in
hyperendenic zones in the Extension areas and in reinvaded ana protlem zones inthe OriginaL area reaching in aII 250 OOO people by 1!gO.
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10.5 However, should conclusive evldence ln favour of a nore actlve role for
ivernectin in onchocerclasis control come forth, the proposal anticipated the
possibillty of drug control becoming a replacenent for lanriciding ln certain
areas and thls even before the end of the Phase.

10.6 The total cost of operations for the L989-L99L period was estlnated at
US $93 mllIion.

LO.7 The representative of EAC, reporting its agreement with the nodified
PIan, jolned the Programme Director in an appeal for support, particularly fron
WHO headquarters, in recruiting the best possible staff, and for flexibility in
management - as when the dol1ar fluctuated or shortage of funds hindered
progress - as well as naximun collaboration from the World Bank and other
sponsoring agencies and non-governmental organizations.

Discussion

10.8 Representatives of Donor Countries responded positively to that appeal.
It was noted that training did not receive sufficient attention in the docunent,
but that the question had been the subject of consultant studies since the early
stages of OCP, and the relevant reports could be nade available on request.
Priority would be given to training of epideniologists.

10.9 The representative of a Participating Country described the arrangepents
that would enable national networks to assume reponsibility for ivermectLn
distributlon in parallel with preventive progr,mmes such as the Expanded
Programme on Imnunization. Ttre Director of OCP confirned that when countries
were committed to such tasks he knew of no case where national support had not
been forthcoming.

10.10 An assurance lras given that a Donor's suggestion for possible further
econonies to be made through "contracting-outn of servlces for OCP would be
exa.nined.

10.11 The modifled Plan of Operations lras approved.

11. REPORT 0F THE EXTERNAL AUDrroR: Agenda iten 11 (docunent Jpcg.g)

11.1 The Director, WHO Division of Budget and Finance, introducing the report,
noted that the total obrigations incurred in 1997 were us $33 Bo1 313 as
conpared to the approved budget for the year of us $34 472 ooo, teaving anunobligated balance of US $670 627.

LL.z The External Auditor had vlsited the proJect early in 19Bg and had
exanined the l{Ho 0nchocerclasis Trust Fund Status of Funds Statement for thefinancial year 1987. Ttreir exa.mlnation had included a general review ofaccounting procedures and tests of the accountlng records and other supporting
evidence.

11.3 The External Audltor was satisfied that the Status of Funds Statenent andits supporting Annex had been prepared in accordance with WHO accountingpolicies and that expendlture incurred had been in accordance with the FlnancialRegulatlons.
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11.4 The External Auditor continued to folIow closely developments retated to
OCP and his absence did not reflect a lack of lnterest but was due to the fact
that there were no particular observations to be nade, as well as to heavy
conoitnents elsewhere.

LL.5 l{HO External Auditors continued to cooperate fuIIy with the Internal
Auditor and with the adninistration of OCP.

11.5 The Director of OCP, welconing the report, gave an asrsurance that efforts
would be continued to ensure conplete accountability in the Programme and
expressed his gratitude to the Er<ternal Auditor for his constructive support to
the Progrnmme.

LL.] JPC noted the report by the External Auditor.

PLAN 0F ACTION AND BUDGEf, 0F THE PROGRAMME FOR 1989: Agenda item 1l
(docunent JPC9.4)

Lz.l The Chief of Adninistration and Support Services said that during 1987
and 1988 savings of approxinately US $2 nitlion had resulted fron improved
nanagenent of larviciding and aerial operations in the Vector Control Unit.
Further inportant savings had been realized by contracting out a nunber of
services required by OCP.

L2.2 The proposed budget for 1!8t of US $32 U8'000 represented an increase of
).21 over the budget approved for 1t88. The increase reflected the need
expressed in the Modified Plan of Operations for larviciding in the Extension
areas, and large-scale ivermectin treatnent, as well as the estinated
expenditures for the operation of the other units of OCP.

L2,3 Zero-based budgetary procedures had again been followed in establishing
cost estinates, and all activities, research projects and personnel posts had
had to be justified. No contingencies had been built into the budget, but cost
estimates incorporated an annual inflation rate of 5l tor Professional and L2/
for General Service staff costs, and 5l for foreign and 101 for local
procurenent costs.

12.4 Despite a further reduction of 9l in the number of permanent posts.
personnel salary costs were expected to increase bV L3l. There lras expected to
be a considerable increase in the nunber of national staff made available to OCP
in the Western Extension area. Consideration was being given to replacing the
201 salary supplement paid to such staff by OCP by pa5ment of a premiun in
future years.

L2.5 Increases of 10.51 foc operational travel and 22/ for aerial operations
were envisaged, but thanks to improved efficiency and pricing there would be a
decrease of L8/ in larvicide requirements. Other operating costs would be
naintained at 1988 levels but extra expenditure would be incurred by a change in
accommodation in Bamako. An investment of US $1.! million over the next three
years (US 5750 000 in 1p8t) was proposed for vehicle replacenent. There was a
proposed increase of L52l in the budget for training to neet devolution
requirenents.
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L2.6 The proposed budget had been prepared on the basis of an exchange rate of
287 CFA francs to one US dollar. Should the value of the dollar lncrease, the
net gain would be transferred to the reserve. Should the value decrease, there
would be a need for close nonitoring in order to absorb any additional costs
through operational econonies.

Discussion

12.7 Representatives of Donor Countries welcomed the clear and comprehensive
presentation of the budget.

12.8 rn reply to a question of the representative of a Donor country, the
Director, WHO Division of Budget, and Finance recalled that resolution WHA34.U
requested WHO to nake a standing charge of L3l for progranne support costs to
progrnmmes supported fron extrabudgetary sources. The same resolution indicated
that account should be taken of any adninistrative expenditure already included
in the budgets for such special programmes. Fu1l account of that had been taken
and hlHO was naking no charge to OCP for progrorn.e support costs. The only costs
involved were the costs of four General Service posts in WHO Headquarters in
relation to centralized services such as payroll, pensions and insurance,
personnel and supplies. The Progremme Director and the Chief of Adninistration
and Support Services emphasized that considerable support was provided without
charge fron HHO Headquarters, which rdas essential- for the operation of OCP.

L2.9 In answer to a request for further information on the emplo5rnent of
nationar staff, the Programme Director said that many of those who were
currently involved in OCP had been working on onchocerciasis control for thelr
governments prior to the start of OCP. Ttrey were now working for OCP on a fuII
or part-time basis and were paid by their governments at local rates. rn
additlon they received a 201 supplenent fron OCP, calculated on the basis of the
national salary. The Chief of Adninistration and Support Services said that a
further group of national Professional and General Service staff was employed on
a pernanent basis by the Progranne and their salaries were ln accordance with
the Professional and General Serwice salary scales lald down by the Unlted
Nations.

tz.LO The Ptan of Action and Budget of US $32 178 OO0 for 1989 was approved.

13. FINANCING 0F THE ONCHOCERCIASIS CONTROL PROGRAIUME: Agenda iten 14

13.1 Ttre representative of the World Bank reported that US 3159 nlllion was
now projected to be available for the financing of OCP for the six-year period
1985-1991. cument estimates of needs for thai third phase totalled US 

-S182

million based upon the nodifled Plan of Operations. Therefore, there rras a
proJected financial shortfall of US $23 nillion for the renainder of the third
Phase.

13.2 Consultations with current and potentlal Donors had elicited a positive
response; most of then had unofficially indicated the intention to provide
additional support to help cover the deficit. But such intentions nust stitl be
translated into fornal connitnents, and in any case tight financlal control by
the Progranne would be necessary.
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13.3 Midway through the third Phase of its operations, Donor support for OCP
was stronger than ever in spite of the difficulties of 1986 and 1987. By the
end of 1988, 20 Donors would have contributed the equivatent of US $78 million
for an expenditure of US $89 million, the renaining US $11 nillion having been
provided by reducing the reserve to the ninimun leve1 approved by JPC in 1985.

13.4 Revised expenditure estinates, excluding chemotherapy research in the
third Phase, totalled US $175 nillion, an increase of US $41 nillion or Jgl over
the 1985 estlnates. The revised estimates included : (1) increased costs of
abdut US $18 nitlion since 1985 resultlng from the decline in the rate of the US
dollar; (2) an additional US $18 nillion to conbat blackfly resistance; and (3)
an extra US $5 million for the field-testing and distribution of ivernectin.
Continuatlon of chenotherapy research at the level proposed by CSA in 1!88 would
increase the thtrd Phase budget by a further US $7 nillton, naking a total of
US $182 u1111on.

L3.5 Desplte the higher expenditure in the third Phase, OCP renalned extreuely
cost-effective, averaging approximately uS $1 per person protected per year.
Annual expendlture rdas expected to reach a peak in 1989 and to fa11 gradually
throughout the renainder of the third phase.

13.5 Ttre expected shortfall of US $23 nillion was based on the assunption that
a contingency reserve of US $10 milllon would be naintained through 1!p1 to
guard against unforeseen energencies.

L3.7 Additional funds to cover the shortfall reere sought (1) from current
Donors and (2) fron potential new Donors. Ttre 12 Donors who had contributed an
average of at least US $1 nillion per annum to OCP were asked to contribute a
supplenental anount totalling at least US $1.! nillion for the next three years,
1989-1991, and the other eight contributors lrere being requested to nake smaller
supplenentary contributions. No one Donor was asked to contribute nore than anadditlonal 25/ tor the entire Phase. rf the current OCp Donor connunity
conplied with the Bank requests for increases of the nagnitude indlcated, theshortfall would be reduced by at least US $18 niIllon. Eleven potential new
Donors had been approached (Austria, Brazil, Denmark, Luxenbourg, portugal,
Repubric of Korea, Spain, sweden, the rnternatLonal Fund for Agricurtural
Developnent, the Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa and the Gulbenkian
Foundation). Austria and the Republic of Korea had sent observers to the
current sesslon and Luxenbourg had announced that it would Join OCp in 1989.
New Donors would herp to reduce the remaining shortfall in 1990-91.

13.8 Meanwhile the Progranne's success in controlling costs ln 1988 auguredwell for its financlal integrity in the future. It. was also striving to achievefurther econonies, €.8. through more efficient use and rotation of insecticides,
and integration of ivernectin treatnent with vector contror.

L3-9 A decision to curtail planned operations during the remainder of thethtrd Phase in order to reduce the deficit was likely to be counter-productive.
Delaying planned operations would raise costs during Phase Four by an anountthat would exceed any short-term saving, and would increase the need for Donor
support, in addition to jeopardizing the successful conclusion of the progronme
in 1997.

13.10 The world Bank would increase its contribution in 1!8! to
US $2.! mllIion, and subject to its Board's approval, would maintain that higherlevel for the rest, of the third phase, making a total contribution of
US $14.5 nillion for that phase instead of US $11 nillion.
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13.11 It was announced that Luxembourg, which would ioin OCP in 1989, would
contribute the equivalent of US $200 O0O for the three years 1989-91.

L3.12 The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany announced an
increase of 920 000 Deutschnarks in its contribution for the second half of the
third Phase fron DIrl 5.9 million to DM 6.82 million, subject to parlianentary
approval of the 1989 budget.

13.13 The representative of Saudi Arabia announced that its contribution for
1989 would remain at US $2 million per annum.

13.14 Ttre representative of Switzerland said that an additional contribution of
SFrs 2.! million would be made for the third Phase, bringlng the total to
SFrs 20.! million, to be distributed over the three years in accordance with a
request from the World Bank.

L3,L5 Ttre representative of Japan said that his country had contributed the
equi,valent of US $2 million in 1987 and 1988 and that his government had the
firm intention of continuing to contribute according to Japants means.

L3.76 Ttre representative of the United States of America announced that its
contribution would be increased to US $5 million for 1989, bringing his
government's total pledge for the third Phase, to US $18.5 million.

73.L7 The representative of the Netherlands said that his country would
contribute the equivalent of an average of 2.J million Guilders annually, which
it had agreed could be disbursed flexibly according to Progranme needs.

13.18 The representative of Norway said that its total contribution of
18 million Norwegian Kroner to the third Phase had been 'rfront-1oaded" (i.e.
more was available for use in the earlier years as necessary); a supplemental
contribution h,as under consideration.

13.19 The representative of France said that he hoped it would be possible to
add to its contribution of 4! million French francs to the third Phase; the 1989
contribution of FF 7.5 million would be paid by the end of the current session
of JPC.

t3.2O The representative of Belgium announced an increase of 4 million Belgian
Francs in its contribution for the third Phase, totalling BFrs l2 mi1lion.

L3.2t The representative of Canada said that its contribution had been
increased by Canadian $300 000 in 1987 over that for 1986; the new Government
could not at present conmit to another increase; however, he would report the
successful outcome of the JPC session with a view to obtaining a favourable
response.

L3.22 The representative of Italy announced that his governnent intended to
increase its contribution from US $1.25 nillion per annum during f988-f989 to
US $1.J! million per annun for 1990-1991.

L3.23 It was announced that the United Kingdom contribution would be increased
to t900 000 for 1989. Ttris represented an increase of 2Ol over the 1988 level
and had been approved to assist in neeting the projected funding gap.

L3.24 The representative of WHO said that lts contribution of US $500 000 for
1989 had already been transferred to the World Bank. Everything possible was
being done to ensure pronpt payment of the arnounts for 1!!O and 1991.

I
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L3.25 The representative of the African Development Bank said that it would
maintain its total contribution of about 1.68 million units of account or
280 000 units of account per year.

L3.25 T'he representative of the United Natlons Development Programme recalled
its originar pledge of us 97.5 nillion for L987-t99t; he could not comnit hls
agency to an increase beyond the US $1 million already agreed for financing the
Land Settlenent Study, untll the UNDP review of activlties in Africa was
completed in mid-198t, when he hoped a supplemental increase for the Programne
would be approved.

L3.27 Ttre representative of the t{orld Bank concluded that since eight Donors
had announced supplemental contributions totalllng an additional US $9 nillion,
the shortfall could be expected to be reduced sufficiently to ensure fuII
finarrcing of activities in 1989. Given the remaining gap for 1990-199t, Lggg
would likery be a cruciar year for obtaining increased support. The
announcements of additional contributions had in some cases been indefinite asto 1990-19!1 so that it could be hoped that, provided the increased levels of
support which were announced were naintained through the end of the Phase, the
estimated remaining shortfall of US $14 nillion would be even further reduced.

t3.28 Ttre Director of OCP expressed the satisfaction of staff and the gratitude
of Participating Countries for the satisfactory financial situation and the
comnitnents for additional contributions.

14. SOCIOECONOMIC DEVELOpMENT: Agenda iren 1! (Jpcg.7)

14.1 Speaking on behalf of CSA, the representative of the World Bank recalledthat the socioeconomic developnent programme consisted of three complenentaryactlvities: a regional study to identify areas with promising developmentpotential and to propose fo1low-up activities; a regional study of rand
settlenent to provide guidelines for promotion of sustainable settlenent-related
developnent; and in-depth analyses at the national level to further the process
of fornulating development plans for each Participating Country's onchocerciasis
areas, which would be fully integrated into wider national development plans.

t4.2 The first regional study had been completed in Septenber 1p88, and a
sulltrtary volume of the report, known as the Hunting Report, was available. The
report contalned recommendations for a national onchocerciasis zone developnent
study in each Participating country, which shourd assist governments infornulating thelr development p1ans. The report also contained a development
proposal for each of the seven Participating countries in the core area,
consisting of neasures that could be implenented with tittte furtherpreparation. CSA believed the report offered a basis for dialogue betweenParticipating Countries and Donors regarding support for folIow:up actions in
onchocerciasis-controlled areas.

14.3 CSA had continued the series of consultations with the governments ofParticlpating Countries on country-specific aspects of the socioeconomic
development programme, with initial visits during 1988 to Benin, Niger, Senegal
and Togo.

14.4 A nunber of development activities were also under way in onchocerciasis-
controrled areas of Burkina Faso, Ghana, Mali and Niger through the
collaboration between the Participating Countries, Sponsoring Agencies and
various Donors.
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14.5 Following conpletion of the Huntlng Report, Participating Countries nightwish to dlscuss the reconnended development proposals with interested Donors andto launch the recommended national onchocerciasis zone developnent studies. TtreSponsoring Agencles were ready to collaborate in preparing terns of referencefor each national study, whlch would serve as a basil for arranging financing byinterested Donors, and to assist in selecting consultant support and reviewingprogress of studies under way. Preparation for the launchinl of nationalstudies had started in Togo and Benin, with support from FAO and the worrd
Bank.

14'5 During 1989, CSA would complete the initial round of consultations withvisits to c6te d'rvoire, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau and sierra Leone. Therecommendations of the Hunting Report could serve as a basis for the discussionsas was the case in visits to Benin, Senegal and Togo.

74.7 A najor portion of the regional study on land settlenent would beundertaken during 1989.

14.8 cSA was encouraged by the corraboration taking prace between theParticipating Countries and Donors in socioeconomic -evelopment programmsactivities and would continue its support.

14.9 considerable efforts had been nade by cSA to set up appropriatenechanisms for socioeconomic development and to deternine the precise role ofeach sponsoring Agency. T?re regionar studies would ensure a betterunderstanding by all parties concerned of the strategies that could be adoptedfor socioeconomic development in onchocerciasls-contiolled areas, and for theintegration of such strategies into overall national development plans. Thedevelopment proposals outlined in the Hunting Report seened to be reallstic andin accordance with the priorities of the couitrils concerned. rt was hoped thatthe regional study on land settlement would be undertaken in the sane spirit ofcollaboration and woutd lead to practical solutions.

14'10 The representative of FAO welcomed the Hunting Report as a further stepin the ongoing process of defining the development pltential of onchocerciasis-controlled zones. The comprehenslve bibliography, ,ti"t wourd appear as aseparate volume, would prove invaluabre to proJect fornurators.
1-4'11 FAO fully endorsed the land-use capability methodology used ln the study.Given the limited time available, the consultants had been restricted toreviewing existing deveropment proposals and placing then in a 1ocal order ofpriortty' New proposals would havl to come in the next round of consultations.The fotlow-up visits made to Benin, Senegal and rogo-should help to define thenext steps to be taken and to identify potential DJnors for particurardevelopnent proposals.

74'L2 An exanple of FAO's involvenent tas the series of projects coveringlntegrated rural development in BenLn. Control of the transnission ofonchocerclasis would greatly enhance the contribution such projects courd naketo the welr-being of the rurar comnunity. FAO would consider favourably givingsupport to the proposed nigration study.
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L4.8 Ttre representative of uNDP sald that socioecononic developnent in
onchocerciasis-controlled zones would be the ultinate proof of OCp's success.
IINDP was keen to support developnent plans which would etrerge fron the in-depthnational analyses. IJNDP Resident Representatives were already aware of 6Cp andltg potential contribution to the socioecononic development process. gnce they
had been brlefed about the Hunting Report and the views of participating
Countries and JPC on the report and on devolut,ion, they would be in a position
to consider requests for assistance in the implementat,ion of socioecononic
developnent and devolution.

Discusslon

14.14 Representatives of Participating and Donor Countries expressed interestln the Hunting Report and said they thought it was accurate as far as it went;but in some instances it ldas too general and too acadenic to serve as guidelinesfor speclflc aspects of socioecononic development except rohere, as in iogo, 
"slte had been proposed for a speciflc development progra-mne. It was explainedthat the report was a preriminary study intended precisely to stimurate

progremmes and interest the Donor connunity. Tentative proposals had been uadein accordance with the indications of governments. Efforts must continue tocollect nore detalled information within the franework of the CSA socioecononic
development progremms.

14.15 Participating Countries undertook to provide such data, including aerial
maps and details of cllnate, hydrologl, communications and infrastructure, theesgentlal ain belng to develop land ln onchocerciasis-controlled zones. rt waspolnted out that in cote drrvoire, for exanple. according to the National
Onchocerciasis Zone Developnent Studies the proposed change fron extensive tointensive farning t as a matter of urgency to arrest the degradation of naturalresources and to ensure adequate supplies of essential agricultural goods. InBurklna Faso, the land-use survey should help to solve the problems 6f soildegradation and migration; the master plan for agriculture developed at anational seminar ri,as an indication of that country's serious intentions;
execution of the plan was estimated to cost 3000 nillion CFA francs and tolncrease average household earnings to 210 OOO - 240 OOO CFA francs per annun.The Togo project proposal stressed road-building and water supplies to relievethe conditions of a land-locked area. Participating Countries- once againstressed regionar soridarity in development in the preliminary stagesl

14.15 One such countryrs representative would have liked the Hunting Report togo nore in-depth but realized that aeriar photograph interpretation andsatellite image analysis had been precluded Uv iiml and noney restrictions andthat sone indirect evidence had had to be used as the experts had in nany casesnot been able to visit the areas.

L4.L7 The bibliography was somewhat academic. Also, it night be difficult toconvert a farner whose tribe had traditionally been pastoralist into a ricecultlvator as suggested in a particular reconmendatitn of the report. Landtenancy arrangements and mention of soil studies would need to bL elaboratedupon. The work of local experts should be given due consideration.

14'18 It was noted that the National Onchocerciasis Secretariat in his countryhad been among those providing the nost exhaustive infornation and that aIInatlonal data should be taken into account before projects were elaborated.Meanwhile the Hunting Report could be considered a useful internationalreference document.
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14.19 A Donor representatLve inquired about the next stage; nore detailed
studies would be the responsibility of countries, but they would need resources
and expertlse. CSA and the World Bank, which had commissioned some aerial
imaging to accelerate the preliminary studies, should mobilize funds for joint
studies for areas in several countries at a time by experts. Agriculture and
integrated land developnent hrere a priority for such studies, in which the
African Developnent Bank undertook to assist on a regional or country-by-country
basis.

14.20 The representative of the hlorld Bank and CSA expressed approval of thatapproach. It was observed that once CSA had noted initial reactions to the
Hunting Report and national comments on the feasibllity of the recommendati.ons,
funding might be sought within LINDP "indicative planning figures". CSA would
cooperate with Donors and Partlcipating countries in preparing terns of
reference for national studies and in selecting consultants ai well as in
monitoring the progress of the studies. Some countries had already approved
development proposals .

L4.27 JPC approved a proposal to pubricize cost-benefit estiEates
terms of productive capacity of land and resettled areas freed of
onchocerciasis ) .

(e.g. in

L5. OTllER II{AITERS: Agenda item 15

OCP Staff members leavine the Prosramme

L5'L The Comnittee adopted a resolution proposed by the representative of thecote d'rvoire recognizing the services of Mr J.D.M. i,larr, Mr c. pharand, Dr B.Philtppon and Dr D. Kurtak with appreciation and gratitude and wishing them wellln the future.

75'z The Director of OCP asked the members of JPC to mark their appreciationby glving those staff members of ocp a standing ovation-(Aporause)."

Epression of gratitude to the president, Government and people of
Senegal

L5.3 JPC also adopted a resolution proposed by the ssme representativethanking President Abdou Diouf and his Government and people for thel-r friendlyhospltality to the participants of the session, and expressing its gratitude tothe President in particular for his personal interest in the Frograrre and forhaving given an audience to heads of delegations, who assured hin of theirdevotion to the success of OCp.

Er<pression of Erati tude to the rs of i'
L5'4 A third resolution tabled by the representative of cote d,rvolre wasadopted by JPC recognizlng the inportance of ivermectin as a neasure to rerievesufferlng fron onchocerciasis and to advance the progranne, and thanking theproducers for their generous gesture in provlding it free of charge to Ocp.

a
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L5.5

Final Communiou6

JPC adopted the following final comnuniqu6:

(1) The Joint Progrqmne Coomittee (JPC) of the Onchocerclasis Contror
Progrnrnme in west Africa (Ocp) held its ninth session at the HoterTeranga, Dakar fron 2t November to 2 Decenber 1!gg. The African
Development Bank, Bergiun, Benin, Burkina Faso, canada, connission ofEuropean comnunities, c6te d'rvoi.re, Federar Republic of Gernany, France,Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, rta1y, Japan, Mali, Netherra'ds, i.tig.r,
Norr{,ay, saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, switzerland, Togo, unrteaKingdon of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the United States ofAnerica were represented as menbers, as lrere the Sponsoring Agencies,
IJNDP, FAO, the world Benk and [,'lHO which is the exetutive 

"g".-y of theProgramne. Menbers of the Expert Advisory comnittee (gAc)-and 
"i tt.-Ecological Group also attended as did a representative of the Frenchrnstitute of Scientific Research for Development through cooperation(ORSTOM). Austria, the Repubric of Korea and the Mectizan ExpertConmittee were also represented as observers.

(2) The session was opened at the International Centre for External
commerce of Senegal (crcEs), Dakar by H.E. the president of the Republicof senegal, Mr Abdou Diouf, in the presence of menbers of his Governnent,of the Diplomatic corps, of the National Assembry, of the Econonic andSocial Council, and of the 1ocal collective
(3) The Head of state of senegar paid tribute to the excellentresults obtained by Ocp, and expressed his appreciation for thebenevorence and generosity of the different bt.ro"" and for their supportof the various activities which had been conducted since tgli-. -Fi;;ii;,
President Abdou Diouf expressed his determination to pno,ote, in hiscountry and within the African and international comnunities, theconplete realization of the objectives of the onchocerciasis controlProgranme.

(t) rn his presentation, the representative of the Director-Generalof lrlHO, Dr M. Abdelmoundne, Deputy Director-Generar, expressed the prideof his organization in the spectacular results achieved by the progranme.
He also underlined the necessity for a progressive national participationwhich, alone' nrould guarantee the continuation of residual activities atthe end of the Progrnmme.

15) Ttre Progranme Director thanked the president of the Repubric ofsenegal for the efforts he had nade personally to faciritate theextension of ocP to its present limits and for the neasures taken by hisgoverment, which had contributed to the effective implementation oiProgramme activities in Senegal.

(5) Prior to the erection of Mrs Th6rdse King, Minister of pubric
Health' Senegat, to the chairmanship of the ninth session of the Joint
Programme conmittee, the proceedings had been conducted by H.E. theAnbassador of rtaly at Dakar, representing his country and also thechairnan of the eighth session of Jpc. Th. *"p"."entltive of theNetherlands was elected Vice-Chairman.
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(7) Reporting on the increased activities of the Programme for the
period 1987-1988, the Programme Director indicated that this period had
been narked by especially heavy rainfal]. However, he had been very
iupressed by the results obtalned, thanks to rational nanagement of the
Progrqmme's hunan, financial and naterial resources. Entomological
surveillance and evaluation activities, while being reduced in the
Original OCP area and in the Southern Extension, had been expanded in the
Western Extension area. The five insecticides used by the Progrenme
remained operational. Ever5rwhere insecticide resistance in savanna
blackflies was under control. Ivermectin treatment trials had been
launched in eight countries within the OCP area and had given encouraging
results. These trials had demonstrated that the drug was safe and well
accepted and it had a marked influence on transmission of onchocerciasis.
The OCP thanked the pharnaceutlcal firm producing ivermectin for its
offer to provide the drug free of charge to the populations concerned and
for as long as it was required. The Progranne envisaged collaborating
with certain NGOs within the franework of future progrrnmes for the
large-scale distribution of ivermectin. Finally, the Progrnmne Director
thanked the whole of the Donor community, the Participating Countries and
the members of the Progrqmme's statutory conmittees (EAC, Ecological
Group and CSA) for thei.r continued support and availabtlity.

(8) In the course of the discussions, the WHO Regional Director for
Africa (AFRO), Professor G. Monekosso, reaffirmed his conmitment to
support the activities of OCP and indicated the role which, from now on,
AFRO would play with regard to devolution and socioeconomic developnent
throughout the Progrnmme area. JPC also hoped that AFRO would be able to
intensify i.ts activities ln relation to training and institution
building.

(9) JPC expressed its satisfaction to the Progranme Director and to
his staff for their accomplishnents and for the efforts nade to inprove
the cost-efflciency of Prograrnme activities.

(10) Ttre concept of devolution was re-defined to take account of
"progresslve national participation" in onchocerciasis control in order
to ensure the phasing out of 0CP. The JPC confirned the necessity to
accelerate devolution activities throughout the Original Progranne area
and the Extensions and expressed its satisfaction with the protocol and
operational progrnmme proposed by Burkina Faso. While awaitlng the
formulatlon of other projects similar to that proposed by Burkina Faso
for presentation to the next session of JPC, the Wor1d Bank, wlthin the
framework of cSA, would continue to play a coordinating rore between the
Participating Countries and the Donors. ltris would encourage the
financing of devolution whiIe, at the same time, OCP would assure the
training of personnel. Ttre representative of the WHO Begional Office for
Africa reaffirned his preoccupation with devolution and expressed the
vlew that the scenario for accelerated health development in three
phases, as accepted by the llth session of the Regional Connittee held in
Lusaka, Zanbia, in Septenber 1987, offered the Eost appropriate pathway
for devolution activities.
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(11) JPC noted with approval that after a revi.ew of the ocr nandate by
a CSA group' including Donor and EAC representatives, the OCT had already
lmplenented nost of the CSA reconnendations. Continued clinical trialsof CGP-6140 and the prelininary results of studies on itsnacrofilaricidal activity wourd form the substance of a report to be
released earry ln 1989. These investigations would be associated withclinicar studies on the utilization of multiple doses of ivermectin atshort intervals, with a view to determining the possible effects of suchtreatnent on adult ldorns.

(L2) Ttre nodified Plan of Operations for the remainder of the thirdFinancial Phase was introduced by the Progrn.rne Director, who underlinedthe inportant role of high quality personnel in the success of the ocp.After the representative of EAC had anplified the proposals of the
Progrnmme Director, the connittee approved the plan and requested wHO toassist the ocP in the expeditious recruitnent of appropriate personnel.

(111 JPC accepted the certified statement of the External Auditor on
1987 expenditure.

(r4l JPC approved the proposed pran of Action and Budget for thefiscal year 1t8t, which anounted to US $32 178 OOO.

(15) Ttre representative of the World Bank explained that, on the basisof predges received to date, available funding for the perlod Lgg6-6ti
amounted to us dollars 159 nillion. However, expenditure for thelnplenentatlon of the nodified plan of Operatlonl for this perlod wasestlnated at us dollars 182 nillion. consequentry, in the absence offurther contributions, the third Financiar phase was faced with ashortfall of about US dollars 23 million which would be most acutety feltduring the years 1990 and 1991. During the past year, the lrlorld Bank hadcontacted existing Donors to explain the Programmets financial situation
and had approached eleven potential new Donors. Positive indications forsupplenental increases had been received from nost current Donors and hadraised hope that a major portion of the extra financing for the nodifiedPran of Operations for the next three years wourd be assured.
supplenentary contributions predged by eight Donors during the current
sessLon of the JPC anounted to the equlvalent of uS dollars ! nillionrepresenting a 4Ol reduction of the shortfall. Ttre intentions of other
Donors to increase their contributions would need to be translated intofornar comnltments before the end of 1989 if. the progranme was to be ableto lnprenent the planned activities for the remalndei of the thirdFlnancial Phase.

(15) Representatives of the connittee of sponsoring Agencies (cSA)
reported upon the progress nade in the socioecononic programmes whichwere accepted by the seventh session of the JPC which had been convenedin Accra in December 1985. The regional socioeconomic deveropnent studyconducted by Hunting Technical services Ltd and ,,organisation etEnvlronnenent" had been reported upon to the .pp"op"iate Bovernnents inOctober t988. CSA had had parallel consultations *itn tne Governments ofNiger, Togo, Benin and Senegat on the priorities and intentions of theirnational socioeconomic developnent progrFnmes. JpC noted withsatisfaction the progress made in the study of the implementation of thesocioecononic development prograD,es as endorsed in Accra, and expressed
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its generar approvar of the Hunting Report. The next step lras to
elaborate upon the national studies which had been endorsld by theparticipating governnents, by the direct involvement of national experts.
The CSA assured these governments of its support in assisting to developnational studies into projects which could be subnitted to appropriatebilateral and nultilateral funding agencies. In this "."pe"l-the CSA
hoped to be able to solicit the collaboration of other OCp Donors.

(17) A suggestion lras made that an external evaLuation be conductedbefore the end of the third Financial Phase to assess progress towardsachieving Progrnrnme objectives and towards devolution and-socioecononic
developnent.

(18) The members of the JPC expressed their sincere appreciation tothe President of the Repubric of senegal, H.E. Mr Abdou b:.our, to hisgovernnent gnd to the Senegalese people for the warn welcome they hadreceived and for the anenLties which had been placed at their disposal tofacilitate the holding of the ninth session of the Jpc in Dakar.

(19) The JPC gratefully accepted the kind offer of the government ofthe Netherlands for the tenth session of the Jpc to be held in the Hagrefron 4 ro 5 Decenber 1989.

L6. DATE AND pLAcE oF TIIE TENTH sESSrON: Agenda iren 1/
15'1 Ttre representative of the Netherlands formally confirned his Governnent'sinvitation to JPC to hold its tenth session in that tountry.
L5'2 JPC accepted the invitation with thanks and agreed to hord the tenthsession, in the Hague, Netherlands, fron 4 to 6 OeceiUer t9g9.

L7. CLOSURE OF THE NINTII SESSION

L7 '7 Before closing the sesslon the comnittee observed a one nlnute,s sirencein nemory of Professor patrick Hamilton, nenber of the Expert AdvisoryConmittee, who died suddenry In 0uagadougou durins ih. comnitteers 1!gg Junesesslon.

t7 '2 Ttre chairnan thanked OcP and the participants in the session in the naneof the populations of the countries of l'llst Rfrica benefiting fron theProgrsntmg, renindlng then of president Diouf's Eessage enJoining them topersevere, and wlshed all participants a good iourne] home.

L7 '3 Ttre session closed with renewed thanks to the president, Governnent andPeople of senegal for their hospitality, and wlth the custo,ary exchange ofcourtesies.
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ANNEX I

5.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

L2.

13.

14

L5.

16.

L7.

18.

AGENDA

Opening of the session

Election of 0fficers

Adoption of the Agenda

Adoption of the report of the eighth session of the Joint Progrqmme
Conmittee

Reflections of the Connittee of Sponsoring Agencies

Progress report of the World Health Organization for 1t8B

Report of the Expert Advisory Connittee

Results of ivermectin t,rials

Devolution

Progress report on Onchocerciasis Chenotherapy Project

Statenent by the External Auditor

Modified Plan of Operations for remainder of third phase and its approval

Plan of Action and Budget of the Programme for 1t8t and lts approval

FinancLng of the Onchocerciasis Control Programme

Socioeconomic Development

other natters

Date and place of the tenth session

Closure of the ninth session
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ANNEX II
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

PARTI CIPATING GOVE,RNMEI.ITS

Peoplers Republic of Benin

Son Excellence Ie Dr Sou16 Dankoro
Ministre de Ia Sant6 publique

M. Candide Hounkanrin
Secr6taire adninistratif, Comit6 national de Lutte contre 1'Onchocercose

Burkina Faso

Son Excellence le Dr Alain Dominique Zoubga
Ministre de Ia Sant6 et de I'Action sociale

Dr Anbroi.se Tientor6
M6decin' chef du service Entonorogie, Direction de la surveillance6pid6mlologique et des Vaccinations (DSEV), trtintsi6re de la sant6 et deI'Action sociale

M. Cora Mathias Batab6
Conseiller 6cononique, Directlon g6n6ra1e de 1'AW

COte d'Ivoire

Son Excellence Ie professeur Alphonse DJ6dj6 MadyMinistre de Ia Sant6 publique et ae fa ioputatfon

Dr Bouffard A. Bel1a
Directeur des Relatlons r6gionales et internatLonales, Ministtre de la Sant6publique et de la population

Ghana

His Excellency Nana Akuoko Sarpong
Minister of Heal_th

Dr J. Ada.uafio
Deputy Director of Medical Services, Ministry of Health

Mr Fred Buatsi
Executive Director, Natlonal onchocerciasls Secretariat, Ministry of Finance andEcononic Planning v' "-"4ewrJ v^ r'!

o
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Guinea

Son Excellence Ie Professeur Ma.madou Path6 Diallo
Ministre de la Sant6 publique et de Ia population

Dr Loua Cyril
Conseiller, Ministdre de 1a Sant6 publique et de Ia population

Dr Yaya Kass6
M6decin, Projet Onchocercose, Ministdre de Ia Sant6 publique et de la Population

Guinea-Bissau

Son Excellence M. Alexandre Nunes Correia
Ministre de Ia Sant6 publique

Dr Mario Domlngos Gones
Directeur r6gional de la Sant6, R6gion de Bafata

Dr Antonlo Tanba Nhaque
Directeur r6gional de Ia Sant6, B6gion de Gabu, et Coordonnateur national du

Programme Oncho, Ministdre de la Sant6 publique

M. Pieme Leduc
Conseiller au Cabinet du Ministre de Ia Sant6 pubtique

MaI1

Son Excellence le Professeur Mamadou Denb616
Ministre de la Sant6 publique et des Affaires sociales

Dr Zakaria Maiga
Conseiller technique, Ministdre de Ia Sant6 publique et des Affaires sociales

Niger

Son Excellence Ie Capitaine Mai Manga Ouoara
Ministre de Ia Sant6 publique, des Affaires sociales.et de Ia Condition f6minine

Dr Soga Garba
Directeur de 1'Hygi6ne et M6decine nobile, Ministdre de Ia Sant6 publique, desAffaires sociales et de Ia Condition f6ninine

Dr Daga Magagi
Directeur des Etudes et Pranification, Ministdre de Ia Sant6 publique, desAffaires sociales et de Ia Condition f6minine
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Senegal

Son Excellence Madame Ttr6rdse King
Ministre de la Sant6 publique

Dr Fod6 Diouf
Directeur de Ia Recherche, de Ia Planification et de 1a Formation, Ministdre de

la Sant6 publique

Dr Mame Thierno A. Sy
Directeur de I'Hygiene et de la Protectlon sanitaire, Ministdre de Ia Sant6

publique

Dr Abou Beckr Gaye
M6decin-Chef Grandes End6mies, Tambacounda

Dr Ousmane Faye
Assistant, D6partenent de Biologie aninale, Facult6 des Sciences, Universit6

CAD

Sierra Leone

His Excellency Dr Wiltshlre B. Johnson
Minister of Health

Mrs M.B. Davies
Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Health

Dr Abdul Rahnan Wurie
National 0ncho Coordinator, Goverrment Hospital, Magburaka

ToEo

Dr Tchasseu Karsa
Directeur de la Divislon de 1'Epid6miologie

M. S6d6gnan K6dagni
chef de la Divlsion de la Planification du D6veloppenent rural

CONTRIBUTING PARTIES

African t Bank

Dr Berhane Teoune-Lessane
Principal Health Expert, Division of Health and Education
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Belgiun

!!ne Sonla Keppens
Responsable de la Coop6ration nultilat6rale

Secteur Sant6, Adrninistration g6n6rale de 1a Coop6rat,ion au D6veloppenent

Dr J. Van Mullen
M6decin de lrAdminLstration g6n6rale de la coop6ration au D6veloppement

Dr Abeloos
Ophtalmologue AGCD, H6pital d'0dienn6

Canada

Mr Ross L.Noble
Senior Progranne Officer, Multilateral Technical Cooperation Division,

Canadian International Developnent Agency

Conmlssion of European Connunities

M. Jean-N6el Chanbellant
Conselller A Ia D6l6gation du S6negal

France

Dr Denis Mrejen
chef du Bureau de lrAfrique de lOuest et d'Am6rique centrale

Sous dlrection de Ia Sant6, Minlstdre de la Coop6ration et du D6veloppement

Gernany, (Federal Republic of)

Mrs Uta Niemann-Jordan
Asslstant Head of Health Section, Federal Ministry of Economic Cooperation

Dr Bolf Korte
Chief, Department of Health, Population, Nutrition

Gernan Agency for Technical Cooperation, (GIZ) Eschborn

Ital-y

His Excellency Maurizio Moreno
Anbassador of Italy to Senegat

Dr Sergio Soro
Coordinator, Italian Health Cooperation, Em[sssy of Italy, Dakar

Japan

Mr Yuji Kubo
Third Secretary, Embassy of Japan, Dakar
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Netherlands

Mr J.M. Corijn
Deputy Director, Multilateral Development Cooperation, Ministry of Foreign

Affairs

Mr K.P.M. de Beer
Head, IIN-AID Section, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Norway

Mrs Idunn Eidhein
Head of Section, Directorate of Health

Saudi Arabia

Mr Ayed A. AI-Jeaid
Economic Advisor, Ministry of Flnance

Dr Ali Mohamed Shata
Head of Ophthalmic Departnent, Makkah

Swi tzerland

!,Ine H6ldne Attinger
Charg6e de Programme DDA, Direction de Ia Coop6ration au D6veloppenent et de

1'Aide hunanitaire

Professeur Andr6 Rougenont
Conseiller technique, Chef de 1'Unit6 de Sant6 communautaire et M6decine

troplcale, Facult6 de M6decine, Gendve

UryLted Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

Miss Jessica Pearce
Second Secretary, British Enbassy, Dakar

United States of Anerica

Dr Janes D. Shepperd
Senior Medical Advisor, Agency for International Development, Bureau for Africa

SPONSORING AGET.ICIES

Food and 'iculture Orqanization of the Uni ted Nations (FAO)

Mr C.G. Groon
Senior Progremming officer, Agricultural Services Division, Rone
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United Nations Development Programme (lrNDP)

Mr Jorgen Lissner
Region Projects 0fficer, Regional Bureau for Africa, New York

World Bank

Mr Florent Agueh
Chief, Population and Human Resources Division, Sahelian Department, Africa

Region, Washington D.C.

Mr Bruce Benton
Coordinator. Onchocerciasis Unit, Population and Hunan Resources Dlvision,

Sahelian Departuent, Africa Region, Washington D.C.

Dr Bernhard H. Liese
Principar rropical Disease speciarist, Population and Human Resources

Department, lrlashington D.C.

Ms Nicole Gllneur
Econonist, Onchocerciasis unit, Population and Hunan Resources Division,

Sahellan Department, Africa Region, Washington D.C.

Mrs Suzanne Vervalcke
Consultant, Onchocerciasis Unit, Population and Hunan Resources Divislon,

Sahelian Departnent, Africa Region, Brussels

lorld Health Organizatlon (!'lHO)

Dr M.L. Abdelmoum6ne
Deputy Director-General, WHO/HQ, Geneva

Dr G.L. Monekosso
Regional Director for Africa, Brazzavllle, Congo

Dr E.M. Sanba
Director, 0nchocerciasis control Programme, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso

['lH0 Secretariat

Dr Abou Baker
Health Strategy Coordination, Regional Office AFBO

Dr D.A.T. Baldry
Chief, Aerlal Operations, Vector Control Unit, Onchocerciasis Control Progrnmme

Dr D.A. Carvalho
Coordinator, Office of the Progrgmne Director, Onchocerciasis Control Programrne

Dr 0.W. Christensen
Consultant, Onchocerciasis Control Progrnmme, WHO/HQ

Dr A. Davis
Director, Parasitic Diseases Programme, WHO/He
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Dr
chi

G. de Sole
ef, Epideniological Evaluation Unit, Onchocerciasis Control Progrnmme

Dr C.D. Ginger
Project Manager, Onchocerciasis Chemotherapy Project, Onchocerciasis Control

Progremne, WH0/HQ

Dr T. Godal
Director, Special Programme for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases,

IdHo/HQ

Mr A.M. Imbruglia
Director, Division of Budget and Finance, WHO/HQ

Mr J.D.M. Marr
Chief. OCP Liaison Office, Onchocerciasis Control Programme, WHO/HQ

Mr C. Pharand
Chief, Administration and Management, Onchocerciasis Control Progrnmme

Dr B. Philippon
Chief, Vector Control Unit, Onchocerciasls Control Progranme

Dr P. Ranque
Chief, Filarial Infections, Parasitic Diseases Progr4mme, WHO/HQ

Miss M.L. Ravelonanosy
Prograrnme Officer, Onchocerciasis Control Progrnrnme

Dr. J.H.F. Renne
Chlef, Biostatistics and Information Systems Unit, Onchocerciasis Control
Progrqnme

Dr A. S6k6te11
Vector Control Unit, Onchocerciasis Control Programme, Banako, Mali

Mr E.J. Senghor
Information Officer, Onchocerciasis Control Programme

Dr Madio Tour6
Director, Management of the Programne, Regional Office AFBO

Dr C.-H. Vignes
Legal Counsel, WHO/HQ

Mr J.B. Zongo
Agro-economist, socioeconomic Developnent unit, onchocerciasis control

Progranne

E)( OFFICIO PARTICIPANTS

Expert Advis ory Conmittee

Professor T.A. Freyvogel
Swiss Troplcal Institute, Bas1e, Swltzerland

i
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Dr N.G. Gratz
Entomologist, 4, Chemin du Ruisseau, L29t Connugny, Switzerland

Ecological Group

Professor D. Calanari
rnstltute of Agricultural Entonologlr, Faculty of Agriculture, university ofMilan, Italy

OBSERVERS

Austrla

Miss H61dne Steinhaeusl, Attach6, Eobassy of Austria, Dakar

Mectizan Expert Comnl ttee

Dr H. Bruce DuIl
E:recutive Secretary

Mr F. Stuart Klngua
Secretariat Manager

Korea (Republic of)

Mr Gull-Sou Shin
Second Secretary, Embassy of the Republic of Korea, Dakar

te of

Dr Danie1 Qui116v6r6
Medical Ent'omological Departnent, Responsible Officer, ORSTOM, pasteur Centre,

Yaound6. Cameroon
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INIER.IAITOIAL BAM FTR MTSIETITCN AT.ID DEVEI.CPIIENT

AS AT}TINISIMICR CF THE SPETAL AMjNI FTR lHE
CTUrf,MCIASIS CINIFOL PffiMM'E (ETASE III)

SIAIEI'IEII0F C4$I HErHPfS, DISHIRSEET{IS A}.lD AmnlT BALANE
(n+rressea in kdted States eflars)

Year M
Ecden 31, 1988

Re@ipts

Ccntrib.rticns
Africen Ds,elryrt Ba[<
Belgtum
Cmda
B.mcpeen Eqrcraic Ccmissicn
Einlsd
FbtrE
GrmaSr, Fbderal Rq.blic of
Internaticrnl Brk fe

Reqstnrcticn rd Erelryrt
Italy
J+an
Krltait
I€tlErlads
lhrry
CPrc RJrd fon Interraticrral Dsrefryrt
Snrri Artbia
Silitzerl^trrd
Ltrited IGngdcol
thited Naticrs maryrt mogrre
ltrlt€d States of Arerlca
lhld lbalth Oregtizatjcn

Irrcr'rF ftEm in\EsEts

Total r€cipts
Balrrce fIE Ptr6e lt

!+4 7@
11765f][
2t& ffi

rE$

974
785qD
6a 6$1

2mm
8mm

2mm
3mm

5ffi!14
72 t%
1mm

2mm
sfl 49
6am
5mm
5mm

2
3

55ts8-
4 515 818

nffi
7 rn tyt

MTjl

73t 12
L4L6W
4 113 8S3
5n2 w

&/1 351
2747 Tb
48tUz

Jauary 1, 1S5
to

Deoe.rhen 31, loRA
rBs

6orBB
29+TB

7mm
1960m
51mm
250m
9 998 dlr
212/4 ffi

150 m
6mm
5%24%
2713 \9
5ryw
85mm
15mm

awyT Lat SBtn
Dishrsmrts

thasfers to lbld lbalth
OrgUzrttcn as eeanting agsry 28rum

-B-3tl
93mm

E ceqs of reeipts L4 5t3 llt
nryresqted tv

Cash erd irrrresffiits L4 68 1;tL

r An additional paJment of 8375 OOO was transmitted by the United Kingdom on2! Decenber 1t88. Due to the time required to convert the contribution into USdollars and to deposit the resulting dollar equivalent into the Onchocerciasis Fund,
however, the additional US$ 667 OOO equivalent r,eas not credited to the Fund untilearly 1989. This additional arount will be reflected in next year's JpC report.


